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I am a fan of John the Baptist. It’s him because he
would not attract people attach them to Jesus. All of John’s
fans followers.

John ate locusts. His words were sharp!

John ate honey. His messages were satisfying.

John ate “wild” honey. His sermons were strong.

John had nothing synthetic about him, be it his diet,
dress or doctrine! We need to hear him gain in this age of
substitutes.

Each chapter in this book reflects any one characteristic
of John’s life and ministry.

John as a friend rejoiced greatly over the voice of Jesus
the Bridegroom. The next chapter calls us Back to the
Bible. It explains how Bible meditation can be our greatest
delight.

John spent years alone in the deserts learning from
God before he Came to public ministry. How to spend
time alone with God each day is explained in Quiet Time.

The word of the Lord came to John. How God Speaks
lists the means God employs to communicate His mind.

John’s audience asked, “What shall we do then?” The
chapter on Hearing and Reading explains how to benefit
maximum from spoken and written messages.

John taught his disciples to way. The disciples of Jesus
quoted it and asked Jesus to teach them also to pray. The
chapter Ask, seek, Knock contains practical lessons on
prayer.

John was strong in spirit. He had the spirit and power
of Elijah. He feared none. The chapter victory thro’ the
victor is a call to recognize and defeat the enemy. Driving
out Demons explains how to deliver people from the power
of the devil.

John came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light,
that all through him might believe. The purpose of
pentecost is to make each Christian a dynamic witness.

John was a man sent from God. He was a voice. Jesus
certified that John was the greatest of all prophets. His
messages were forthright. The chapter Learning to Preach
teaches how you can receive and resound God’s message.

John presented Christ as the Baptizer with the Holy
Spirit. Understanding Spiritual Gifts is an exposition of
the gifts of the spirit from first Corinthians.
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John was a burning and shining light. Using Spiritual
Gifts challenges the reader to fulfill his calling and be a
blessing.

Come along, dear reader, let’s eat together the wild
honey!

“Back to the Bible!” This is the most important and

urgent message to be shouted from every pulpit.

In the following paragraphs is a brief study of the

indispensability and profitability of the Scripture as taught

and demonstrated by Christ Jesus in the four Gospels.

The very name of Jesus is “The Word of God” (Rev 19:13).

The Baby Jesus was conceived in the womb of Mary when

she submitted herself to the word of God (Lk 1:38). The

Boy Jesus even forgot about His parents when He got

engrossed in the study of the Scriptures (Lk 2:42-49). The

man Jesus loved the Word so much that He said, “My

mother and My brothers are those who hear the Word of

God and do it” (Lk 8:21). The crucified Jesus even on the

cross was mindful to fulfill the Scriptures (Jn 19:25). John

Bunyan learnt this secret from Jesus and said, “I was

never out of my Bible!” So be it in our lives.

2

Back to the Bible!
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Our Daily Bread

The first recorded reference to the Scriptures by Christ

is Matthew 4:4, “Man shall not live by bread alone, but by

every Word that proceeds from the mouth of God.” It is

actually a quotation from the Old Testament (Dt 8:3). In

these words Moses explained to the people that just like

the daily manna, the Word of God was a must for living.

One who embraced this truth and experienced it in his

life was Job. He expressed, “I have treasured the words of

His mouth more than any necessary food” (Job 23:12).

For Job it was a necessity, but for us it is just a nicety! Do

we ever forget to eat? But how many days we forget on the

word! Most backsliding is because of a lack of Bible

reading. Unless our inner man is strengthened daily, we

will become very susceptible to spiritual ills.

While the Word of God is bread for the soul, it also

means health to our bodies. Jesus spoke the word and

healed the sick (Mt 8:8,16). God sent His word and healed

the people of Israel (107:20). His word has the same power

today. “My son, give attention to My words... For they are

life to those who find them, and health to all their flesh”

(Prov 4:20-22).

The Word of God is also food for the mind. The

enthusiastic study of the Word gave Jesus wisdom beyond

His years (Lk 2:47,52). David’s experience was just the

same. He testified, “I have more understanding than all my

teachers, for your testimonies are my meditation. I understand

more than the ancients, because I keep Your precepts”

(119:99,100). Yes, the Bible tonic is good for the brain too!

Get hold of a Bible reading calendar and follow its plan

strictly. Consider the day without the Bible ill-spent. Begin
and end the day with the Bible. Then the day will be good

and the night sweet (Psa 42:8).

The Highway of Holiness

The main burden of Jesus for His disciples was their

sanctification. He knew the tool was God's Word. Therefore
He prayed to the Father, “Sanctify them by your truth.

Your word is truth” (Jn 17:17). He declared them clean
because of His words they had received (Jn 15:3).

The Word of God is pure like silver purified seven times

(Psa 12:6). It stands for whatever is true, noble, just, lovely,
good, virtuous and praiseworthy. But it strikes against

malice, guile, hypocrisy, envy and evil speaking (1 Pet
2:1,2). It is an antidote for “errors... secret faults...

presumptuous sins... and great transgression” (Psa 19:7-
13). The Holy Bible makes a holy people.

Nothing convicts us of our sin as the Word of God. It
has made kings to tear their clothes (2 Ki 22:11) and people

to weep bitterly (Neh 8:9). It’s a mirror that exposes (Js
1:23-25). It’s the scalpel in the hands of our Great

Physician (Heb 4:12,13).

Sin will keep us from the Bible or the Bible wilt keep us
from sin! (Psa 1:,2; 119:104,128). The Bible is not to inform

but to transform us. An African woman was asked if she
enjoyed reading her new Bible. She replied, “Sir, I am not

reading this Book. The Book is reading me!” Yes, let the
Bible search our hearts. Its detergent effect is deeply

refreshing. Through the law and the testimony, that is
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through teaching and history, the Bible teaches us how

to please God (Isa 8:20; 1 Cor 10:5,11). Even if a fool

walks on this Highway of Holiness, he shall not go astray

(Isa 35:8; Psa 119: 165).

The Sword of the Lord

The devil was after Jesus to defile and deviate Him.

But he was defeated. The secret was the “It-is-written”

sword Jesus swished (Mt 4:4,7,10). He did not depend on

His own strength or wisdom.

Christ’s temptations in the wilderness are

representative. They speak of the three primary enemies

we are to fight against. “The lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eyes and the pride of life.” These can be abated only

when the Word of God abides in us (1 Jn 2:14-16).

Bondage to sin is the worst slavery. In vain will we

seek deliverance without the sword of the Word. Jesus

emphasized, “You shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free” (Jn 8:32-34). Satan tempts us in all subtle

ways (Gen 3:1; 2 Cor 2:11). He gains footing when we

yield to his sinful suggestions. But he fleas when we wield

the two-edged sword. His attempt to ascend to the throne

in our life will be aborted (Rev 2:12,13).

The discipline of continuous obedience to the Word

strengthens our muscles to cast down all anti-God

arguments and capture every ungodly thought (2 Cor 10:4-

6). God’s Word in our mouth counteracts the enemy’s flood-

like invasion (Isa 59: 19,21). Let’s submit to the Word

and speak it against the wicked one. The victory is ours.

The Unshakable Foundation

In the conclusion of His sermon on the mount Jesus

spoke about two foundations, one sure and the other

sinking. The sure foundation is the Word of God. He said,

“Whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does then, I

will liken him to a wise man who built his house on the

rock; and the rain descended, the floods came, and the

winds blew and beat on that house; and it did not fall, for

it was founded on the rock” (Mt 7:24-27).

All our deeds must be backed by God’s Word. We dare

not do anything that's not sanctioned in the Holy Writ.

We cannot turn to the left or to the right of “all that is

written in the Book” (Josh 23:6). But men have substituted

traditions for truth, human reasoning for God’s power and

novel doctrines for the wholesome words. They are all

sinking sand. Jesus has specifically warned us against

these polar opposites.

a) Traditions

Jesus chided the Scribes and Pharisees, “You have

made the commandment of God of no effect by your

tradition” (Mt 15:3-6).

In every section of Christendom, there are unscriptural

traditions that have crept in unawares. Men love traditions

more than the truth because they love ease. We are called

to contend for the truth. But we must count the cost. It

will mean loss of popularity and even life. The cross was

the reward for Jesus when He opposed the unscriptural

traditions in the religious order of His day. Can our lot be

better? (Lk 23:31).
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Like Luther we must dare to protest unscriptural
traditions, unafraid of the religious hierarchy. The Bible
does not get its authority from the church, but vice versa.
Therefore what the Bible says is more important than what
the Church believes. In the beginning was the Word, not
the Church!

b) Human Reasoning

Human reasoning is opposed to the miraculous and
the supernatural power of God. The Sadducees were
rationalists. They did not believe in resurrection or angels.
They questioned Jesus on resurrection to baffle Him. But
Jesus replied, “You are mistaken, not knowing the
Scriptures nor the power of God” (Mt 22:23:33).

We still have Christians and preachers who try to
understand and expound the Scriptures solely by human
logic and earthly wisdom without God’s power or divine
revelation. Apostle Paul outrightly rejected this philosophy
(1 Cor 2:1-5). The word of God and the power of God should
go together. One should not be sacrified for the other. In
the words of David Pawson, we must be both kerygmatic
and charismatic. God speaks and He works!

c) Novel Doctrines

In the Olivet discourse Jesus warned, “Take heed that
no one deceives you... Many false prophets will rise up
and deceive many” (Mt 24:4,11). The last days are
characterised by departure from faith and deception by
demonic doctrines (1 Tim 4:1). The deceiving spirits are
more active than ever. Cults are going mainstream.
Preachers come up with funny revelations and everyone
gets a crowd. Unless with the help of the Spirit we diligently

check the teachings with the Word, we will be duped (Acts
17:11). We have the promise, “The Spirit of Truth will guide

you into all truth” (Jn 16: 12,13). His anointing on us
grants us the discernment (1 Jn 2:26,27). And we have
ministers appointed and approved by God to shield us
from various winds (Eph 4:11-14).

The Textbook on Prayer

No one ever prayed like Jesus. His prayers were
aromatic to God since He always prayed according to the
Scriptures.

Here’s an example. When Peter cut off the ear of the
servant of the high priest, Jesus corrected Peter saying,
“Do you think that I cannot now pray to My Father, and
He will provide Me with more than twelve legions of angels?
How then could the Scriptures be fulfilled, that it must
happen thus?” (Mt 26:53,54). What a lesson!

Undoubtedly a revival of praying is seen everywhere.
But if proper teaching is absent, strange fires will get in.
So believers should be taught how to pray. Prayer must
be in line with the Scriptures. We are commanded to pray
according to the will of God (1 Jn 5:14). The Word of God
is the will of God. We can ask God for anything, but that
anything must be within the revealed will of God.

Jesus taught, “If you abide in Me and My words abide
in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done
for you” (Jn 1-5:7). Prayerless study will be dry, but
studyless prayer is dangerous. Saturation with the
Scriptures is a must for acceptable praying. Submission
to the Scriptures is a condition for answered prayers.
Prayer otherwise is abominable (Prov 28:9).
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It was because Daniel prayed according to the Book
that his prayers were heard instantly. His prayer so pleased
God that He released Michael the archangel to overcome
all obstacles and get the answer to Daniel fast (Dan 9:2,3;
10:10-14).

Similarly, Wordless worship is worthless. It is the Word
that reveals its Author and makes Him known to us. The
exposition of the Scriptures by the Risen Christ was just
how He had been prophesied and portrayed in each book.
And that led the disciples to worship and nonstop praise
(Lk 24:25-27,44,52,53). Worship is meaningless when we
do not “know” what we worship (Jn 4:22). But every
revelation or knowledge of God from the Scriptures makes
us break forth into singing, How great Thou art! When
God revealed Himself to Moses, the latter “made haste
and bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped”

(Ex 34:5-8).

The Code of Conduct

Without the Bible we will be groping in the dark.
Because, “the commandment is a lamp, and the law is
light” (Prov 6:23). Jesus summarised all the law into just
two commandments. Love God! Love man! (Mt 22:35-40).
He also added, “There is no other commandment greater
than these” (Mk 12:31).

All Bible knowledge must therefore lead us to love God
with our all and love others as ourselves. That which fails
to motivate us towards a love-life can hardly be called a
Bible truth. In their spoken and written messages, the
prophets and the apostle consistently aimed at deepening
our devotion to God and dilating our duty to man. Here
are two sample passages: Prophet Micah, “What does the

Lord require of you but to do justly, to love mercy and to
walk humbly with your God?” (Mic 6:8). Apostle Peter,
“Honour all people. Love the brotherhood. Fear God” (1
Pet 2:17).

Therefore we must not close any study or meditation of
the Bible without asking these two questions: What must
I do to God? What must I do for man? The world’s regard
for the Bible will still go high when we live it out. The
Bible lovers must be Bible-livers also!

The Builder’s Plumbline

The Scriptures were the blueprint and the plumbline
for Jesus in building God’s Kingdom. By reading Isaiah -
61:1-3, He knew that His ministry was to preach the gospel
to the poor, to heal the broken-hearted, to deliver the
captives, to recover sight to the blind and to liberate the
downtrodden (Lk 4:16-21). His every step was punctuated
by God’s Word. When great crowds followed Him, He
warned them not to make Him popular (Mt 12:15-21).
This He did in order to fulfill Isaiah 42:1-4.

The Bible is our guidebook for whatever type of ministry
we are involved in. None of our practices should violate
the principles laid therein. How we build is more important
than what we build (1 Cor 3:12-15). Noah built the ark
according to God’s plan (Gen 6:22). Moses built the
tabernacle according to God’s pattern (Ex 39:42,43). No
athlete wins a medal if he does not compete according to
the rules (2 Tim 2:5).

Besides direct teaching, the Bible abounds with
biographies and autobiographies of men and women who
served God and humanity acceptably in their generation.
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They educate us. We learn to be obedient like Noah (Gen
6:22), meek like Moses (Num I2:3), fearless like Joshua
(Josh 10:40), outgoing like Deborah (Judg 5:7), steadfast
like Nehemiah (Neh 6:3), tactful like Esther (Es 5-7),
worshipful like David (The Psalms), bold like Isaiah (Rom
10:20a), prayerful like Daniel (Dan 6:10), humble like John
the Baptist (Lk 3:16; Jn 3:30), holy like Jesus (Heb 4:15),
good like Barnabas (Acts 11:24), sacrificial like Paul (1
Cor 9:1-12), helpful like Phoebe (Rom 16:1), affectionate
like Timothy (Phil 2:19,20) and uncompromising like John
(Rev 1:9). We also have negative examples like Balaam
and Demas to serve as warning. Thank God for the Bible
which teaches us how to and how not to do God’s work.

Our Greatness!

God called them “gods” to whom the Word of God came!

(Jn 10:35). The chief advantage of the Jews was that “to
them were committed the oracles of God” (Rom 3:1,2).
Moses uttered the same truth thousands of years ago:
“What great nation is there that has such statutes and
righteous judgement as are in all this law which I set
before you this day?” (Dt 4:8). We as Christians are even
more advantage than the Israelites. They had only part of
the Scriptures. But we have the whole Bible! And that in
so many languages and translations. Hallelujah! Let's
therefore make best use of this greatest tangible gift we
have received from God.

The Quiet Time is the hour when we withdraw ourselves
from the hustle and bustle of the world to commune and
converse with God. It’s virtually impossible to stay healthy
in spiritual life if we neglect this precious hour of heavenly
communion. It’s sad that many Christians have not learnt
this holy art. This chapter outlines a simple procedure to
draw maximum benefit from the Quiet Time.

Set a time!

Choose a fresh hour. King David was a busy man. But
he had set aside the early hours of the day to meet with
God. “O Lord ... in the morning my prayer comes before
You” (Psa 88:13). Both in the Bible times and throughout
history, men and women mightily used of God had been
early risers. They met God before meeting men. John
Bunyan said, “He who runs from God in the morning will
scarcely find Him the rest of the day!”

It’s important that we stick to this time whatever the
reason. We must take this seriously as an appointment

3

Quiet Time
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with the King of Heaven. Daniel was a young man under
captivity in Babylon. Folks there were hostile to his
religious beliefs. There was even a civil law which banned
prayer to any god. But Daniel cared the less for all these.
Nothing could stop his holy habit. “He knelt down on his
knees three times that day, and prayed and gave thanks
before his God, as was his CUSTOM since early days” (Dan
6:10).

We see another example in the Book of Acts. The Church
had experienced a bursting growth following Pentecost.
Three thousand people were baptized on a single day. This
suddenly multiplied the pastoral responsibility of the
apostles. But they never became too busy to go apart to
commune with God. “The hour of prayer” was too precious
for them to be sacrificed for anything, sacred or secular
(Acts 3:1). This they had learnt from their Master who
often withdrew Himself into the desert to pray when great
crowds had come to Him for hearing and healing (Lk
5:15,16). Aren’t we strict with our office-time or meal-
time? So should we be with our Quiet Time. It honours
God.

Listen and Speak!

The Quiet Time is not a “silent” time! Noise there is
not, but voice there is. We listen to God and speak to
Him, which means we meditate His Word and pray.

It’s fitting to begin with Bible meditation. We must hear
God speak to us before we speak to Him. The preacher
son of David spoke these words of wisdom: “Walk
prudently when you go to the house of God; and draw
near to HEAR rather than to GIVE the sacrifice of fools ...
Do not be rash with your mouth, and let not your heart

utter anything hastily before God. For God is in heaven,
and you on earth; therefore let your words be few” (Eccl
5:1,2). The saintly F.B. Meyer said, “It’s more needful for
you to hear God’s Words than that God should hear yours,
though the one will always read to the other.’’ Yes, prayer
or praise is actually our response to God’s revelation.

Devotional Meditation

The Bible can be meditated devotionally or studied
analytically. In the Quiet Time we meditate it devotionally.

Whisper Psalm 119:18 as you open the Bible. “Open
my eyes, that I may see wondrous things from Your law.”

Be a baby at heart when you read the Bible. God has
no respect for anyone who goes to His Word as a learned
professor. When the uneducated disciples received
revelations from the Father, Jesus exclaimed, “I thank
You, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because You have
hidden these things from the wise and prudent and have
revealed them to babes” (Mt 11:25). As “newborn babes”
we must desire the pure milk of the Word (1 Pet 2:2).

Start with the New.

Where to start is the question of many. It’s better to
start with the New Testament for two reasons. The fact
that we are now under the New Covenant falls as the first
reason. Secondly, the Old Testament cannot be explained
or understood without the New.

The 27 books of the NT can be divided into four sections.
The four Gospels speak of the life and teachings of Christ.
The Book of Acts explains the spread of the gospel which
followed the birth of the Church. The Epistles mainly
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contain exhortations and doctrines for personal and
corporate life of God’s people. The Book of Revelation
prophesies the future of the Church and the world. In
other words, the first two sections report what happened
yesterday, the third section teaches what must be done
today and the final section predicts what would happen
tomorrow and forever. The message of the New Testament
will enlighten your eyes to understand His riches.

Ask Questions.

Read one full chapter at a stretch. Read it twice. Ask
these questions on this passage: Any promise to embrace?
Any commandment to obey? Any sin to forsake? Any
warning to note? Any revelation to understand? Any
example to follow? And so on. Answers to these simple
questions wilt bring the message of the chapter to sharp
focus.

There’s another set of questions you may ask over the
passage you read and meditate. What does this passage
say about my responsibility to God? And my responsibility
to man? Jesus said that “all” the Scripture is summed up
in the two commandments of loving God with all of
ourselves and loving our neighbour as ourselves (Mt 22:35-
40). when specific answers to these two questions are
applied in practical life, we become doers of the Word (Js
1:23).

Daily Manna

Believe that what you learn from that passage is God’s
message to you for the day. Probably you can claim the
promise from that passage when you face a crisis during
that day. The Bible is like a cheque book and its promises
can be encashed anytime. The warning you received from

that passage will keep you at the hour of temptation. When
you are at crossroads not knowing which direction to
pursue, what you meditated in the Quiet Time will serve
as a lamp to your feet.

Those who are regular in keeping the Quiet Time
invariably testify to the above fact. The daily meditation
supplies us our daily manna (Ex 16:21). God’s mercies
and compassions are “new every morning” (Lam 3:22,23).

Besides meditating on a specific passage each day, some
recommend the reading of five Psalms and a chapter from
Proverbs daily. This way we can read both these books
once every month. The Psalms teach us our relationship
with God and the Proverbs that with men. In Psalms the
Christian is on his knees and in Proverbs on his feet. This
combination balances our growth.

Logos and Rhema

Underline words, phrases and sentences that appeal
to you most. All of the Bible is God’s Word, but what
appeals to you or stands out from a passage at that time
is God’s specific message to you. The Word of God in
general is “logos” and the specific word is “rhema.” Keep
a notebook to jot down each day’s message. The shortest
road to an understanding of the Bible is the acceptance
that God is speaking in every line.

Keep chewing the thoughts of your meditation all
through the day. Blessed is the man who delightfully
meditates the Word of God “day and night” and deliberately
marches out of the ways of the ungodly (Psa 1:1,2). Such
a man will be prosperous in whatever he does (v3). Before
retiring to bed, review the day's walk against your morning
meditation.
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There are many devotional booklets produced by
individuals and institutions. Undoubtedly some of them
are very good. But they cannot become a substitute for
meditating the Bible yourself. These aids can always
supplement your personal meditation.

After Bible meditation, we move on to prayer. In prayer
we essentially do four things. They form the acronym P-
R-A-Y. Praise, Repent, Ask, Yield!

Praise!

The model prayer Jesus taught begins with the praise:
“Hallowed be Your Name!” We are commanded to “enter
into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with
praise” (Psa 100:4). You may sing a song of praise (v2).
We have so many worship songs and choruses these days.
You will experience a new release as you lift up your voice
to bless the Lord. The presence of God will be real because
He inhabits the praises of His people (Psa 22:3).

Praise can take two forms, worship and thanksgiving.
When you praise God for who He is, that’s worship.
Praising God for what He has done or is doing is
thanksgiving. Do both. The first two verses of Psalm 103
are memorized by most Christians from childhood. Verse
1 is a call to worship: “Bless the Lord O my soul; and all
that is within me bless His holy name.” Verse 2 is a call to
thanksgiving: “Bless the Lord O my soul, and forget not
all His benefits.” Someone said, “This pulse of prayer is
praise and the heart of prayer is gratitude.”

God reveals Himself primarily through the pages of the
Scripture. Let what you learnt about God from your
passage of meditation be turned into praise. You might

have read in that portion about God’s Omnipresence,

Omnipotence or omniscience. Praise Him for that or you

might have met Him in that passage as a creator , saviour,

Restorer, Lover, Keeper or Giver. Exalt Him in praise with

appropriate words.

Your praise may also have one of the many redemptive

names of Jehovah ai its subject Jehovah-Jireh, the Lord

our provider. Jehovah-Rapha, the Lord our Healer.

Jehovah-Nissi, the Lord our Banner. Jehovah-M’kaddesh,

the Lord our sanctifier. Jehovah-shalom. the Lord our

Peace, Jehovah-Rohi, the Lord our Shepherd. Jehovah-

Tsidkenu, the Lord our Righteousness. Jehovah-Shammh,

the Lord who is present (Gen 22:14; Ex 15:26; 17:15; Lev

20:8; Judg 6:23,24; Psa 23:1; Jer 33:16; Ezek 48:35).

Repent!

Repentance is an integral part of prayer. David prayed,

“Search me, O God, and know my heart; try me and know

my anxieties; and see if there is any wicked way in me

and lead me in the way everlasting (Psa 139:23,24). The

hidden things of the heart surface when we quieten our

hearts before God. An old hymn says, Take fime to be

holy.

The Holy spirit does not convict us to concemn us but

to correct us. we have Jesus on the Throne of Grace to

synrpathize with us and succour us. He was tempted like

us in all points but He never yielded. Therefore from Him

we receive both forgiveness and victory (Heb 4:15,16).

when we open up our hearts before Him, there’s instant

cleansing by His precious blood (1 Jn 1:7-9).
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Our repentance. must concern not only our sins against
God but also our sins agarnst our fellowmen. Jesus taught
us to pray, “Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone
who is indebted to us” (Lk 11:14). Confess bLfore God all
anger, jealousy, backbiting and hatred. There are sins of
commission and of ornission. Doing what we ought not
and not doing what we ought to. Jesus said, “If you do not
forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses” (Mt 6:15). Decide to make
reconciliation and restitution wherever necessary and
delay not to do it (Mt 5:23,24).

Prayer without a spirit of repentance is a waste. The
psalmist was right when he said, “If I regard iniquity in
my heart, the Lord will not hear” (Psa 66:18). “The prayer
of the upright is His delight” (Prov 15:8).

Ask!

Exaltation of God and examination of ourselves are
sound preparations for submitting our petitions before
Him In the former we acknowledge God’s worthiness and
in the latter our worthlessness. Both are a logical must
when we go to a king for his favour. But this King is also
our Father! 50 let’s now present our needs before Him
with reverence and with a realisation of our privilege.

Nothing is too small to be named before God. What
should we think of the patient who told his doctor he was
ill, but never went into particulars? Importantly there are
four needs we should regularly pray for.

a. Intellectual need

“Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom”
(Prov 1:7). Even in his dream Solomon asked for wisdom

when God asked him what he wanted (1 Ki 3:5 , 9,10). We
all lack wisdom and so need it. God is the source of all
wisdom. The wisdom that comes from Him is pure and
all-sufficient for our responsibilities and relationships in
the world (Js 1:5,6; 3:17). Prayer for wisdom pleases God
and He grants it liberally when we ask in faith.

b. Physical/Material needs

This is pertaining to food, clothing, health and such
bodily needs. Jesus taught us to pray for “our daily bread.”
Set aside all anxiety and worry and trust the Lord of all
riches for your needs of today and tomorrow. Jesus is the
Lord of the body also. Pray for healing and health, safety
and protection. If you have some chronic illness as a “thorn
in the flesh,” seek Him for removing it. If He chooses not
to heal you, He will grant you sufficient grace to live above
the handicap by His strength (2 Cor 12:7-10). If you don’t
get all you ask, it’s because God intends to give you
something better.

c. Spiritual needs

Our spiritual needs are numerous, but specifically we
can think of three here. First of all, victory over
temptations. pray, “Do not lead us into temptation, but
deliver us from the evil one” (Mt 6:13). Mere desire and
determination to keep ourselves from yielding to
temptations does not guarantee victory, necessary though.
The Lord admonished His careless disciples, “Watch and
pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is week” (Mt 26:41). We must seek
God’s strength everyday to fight the enemy.

Understanding God’s will is our next spiritual need.
Life is full of choices and decisions. Choosing between
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good and bad may be easy, but God requires that His
children choose between good and better. King David
prayed, “Show me Your ways, O Lord; teach me Your paths.
Lead me in your truth and teach me, for You are the God
of my salvation; on You I wait all the day” (Psa 25:4,5).
God is pleased with those who truly seek His counsel.

Thirdly, pray for power to witness for Jesus. We are
the salt of the earth and light of the world (Mt 5:13,14).
The salt should not loose its savour and the light its
brightness. It is the power of the Spirit that makes us
dynamic in witnessing (Acts 1:8). Our Heavenly Father
freely gives the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him (Lk 11:13).
No doubt we have to face mockery and persecution when
we testify for Christ. And it is natural to feel shy and
hesitant. But the Holy Spirit fills us with boldness and
zeal when we wait before Him (Acts 4:31).

d. Social needs

Family, friends and folks are our social circles. Our
prayer can influence each of these. Pray for their salvation,
problems and needs. Don't excuse yourself saying you
have too many problems yourself. The fact remains that
when we are genuinely concerned with others and
voluntarily involve ourselves in their sufferings, the Lord
has His own way of taking care of our lives. The man Job
stands as a classic example. The Lord restored his losses
when he prayed for his friends! (Job 42:10).

These four areas namely intellectual, physical, spiritual
and social are nutshelled in Luke 2:52 which covers the
fourfold life of a balanced Christian.

We now come to the fourth section in prayer —

Yield!

Prayer time is an occasion to humble ourselves before
the Lord. Saints have found this chorus very meaningful
to sing on their knees:

Spirit of the Living God,

Fall afresh on me.
Break me, melt me,
Mould me and fill me.

We are by nature proud and selfwilled. True prayer
breaks this nature in us. The Gethsemane prayer of Jesus
is the greatest lesson on yielding to God. “Not as I will but
as you will!” (Mt 26:39,42). While fighting Satan, having
done all, we must “stand.” While praying to God, having
said all, we must bend!

Follow these four steps in prayer with a conscious effort
to start with and in course of time it will become quite
natural. However, prayer is not easy. You will normally
encounter the following difficulties.

a. Drowsiness

Satan rocks the cradle to make us sleep on our knees.
To avoid sleepiness, a change of posture is suggested.
Though kneeling is best, you may also walk and pray. Or
you may change over to reading or singing.

b. Distraction

Choose a place of least disturbance. Jesus and the
apostles went to gardens, mountainside and riverside for
prayer. We are taught to-shut our rooms and pray (Mt
6:6). In any case, disconnect the telephone during the
hour of prayer! When unnecessary thoughts flood your
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mind, resist the devil in the Name of Jesus and claim
victory (Js 4:7). I normally switch over to speaking in
tongues to bypass the mind and continue praying (1 Cor
14:14).

c. Depression

Pray whether you “feel” like praying or not. Cast your
worries on Jesus. Let not the devil take advantage of your
difficult situations (1 Pet 5:7-9). Turn everything to God
in prayer with praise and thanksgiving (Phil 4:6).

What a Friend we have in Jesus
All our sins and griefs to bear!
What a Privilege to carry
Everything to God in Prayer.

When you kneel before God in the morning you can
stand up to anything during the day!

4

How God Speaks

Unlike dumb idols, ours is a God of communication.
He speaks. His very name is “The Word” (Jn 1:1; Rev
19:13).

God spoke that day. He speaks today. And He will speak
tomorrow. But we must recognize His voice. Here lies the
actual problem. This chapter seeks to present a wholesome
and balanced teaching on this art of hearing God speak.

One of the thoughts that runs through the Epistle to
the Hebrews is God speaking to man. “God, who ... spoke
... has... spoken ...” This is the opening verse! And towards
the end of the book, 12:25, “see that you do not refuse
Him who speaks!” Seven means through which God speaks
are gathered from this Epistle.

1. Through His Son

“God, ... has in these last days spoken to us by His
Son” (Heb 1:1,2).
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Jesus came as the Word to declare and demonstrate
God’s truth (Jn 1:14). God’s message came full through
His life, teaching and works. Though He is no more on
earth in bodily form, He is the same yesterday, today and
forever.

Jesus is the Way so we may follow Him. He is the Truth
so we may learn of Him. He is the Light so we may walk in
Him. He is the Shepherd so we may obey Him. Yes, Jesus
is God’s voice. Concerning Him God told Moses, “I will
raise up for them a Prophet like you, ... and He shall speak
to them all that I command Him” (Dt 18:18).

The lite of Jesus is God's standard for us. How He
behaved as a teenager or a grown-up man, at home or
outside, in a religious community or a secular world,
among friends or foes, in festivals or funerals, during times
of joy or suffering, all these are recorded in the Gospels so
we may emulate. “Christ ... leaving us an example; that

you should follow His steps” (1 Pet 2:21).

Not only His life but also His teaching is ever to be held
before us. Certain officers who heard Him testified, “No

man ever spoke like this man!” (Jn 7:46). No testimony is
truer!

We must give ourselves to a regular and close study of
the life and teaching of the Son of God. Therein God speaks
louder and clearer than anywhere. He is calling us, “This
is My beloved Son. Hear Him! (Mk 9:7).

2. Through His Spirit

“As the Holy Spirit says: Today, if you will hear His
voice, do not harden your hearts” (3:7). Jesus promised

His dear disciples, “The Holy Spirit will teach you all things,
and bring to your remembrance all things, that I said to
you” (Jn 14:26). This is that Pentecostal age. Whereas the
Father and the son dwell in Heaven, the Holy Spirit has
descended to the earth The message to each of the seven
Churches in Revelation was “He who has an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit says to the Churches” (Rev
2:7,11,17,29; 3:6,13,22).

Of the six functions of the Spirit prophesied in Isa 11:2,
four refer to communication. The spirit of “wisdom ...

understanding ... counsel ... knowledge.” Of the nine gifts
listed in 1 Cor 12:7-10, five related  to communication.
“Word of wisdom, word of knowledge ... prophecy ...

tongues ... interpretation of tongues.”

With none of the modern technological advantages, the
early Church operated solely on the neither-might-nor-
power-but-Spirit principle. The pride of our theological
knowledge hesitates to confess. “The Spirit said ...” But
the apostles and the Author of Acts unashamedly

acknowledged the voice of the Spirit.

“The Spirit said to him... Arise... go... doubting nothing”

(Acts 10: 19,20). “The Holy Spirit said, Now separate to
Me Barnabas and Saul ...” (13:2) . “The Holy Spirit testifies
in every city, saying that chains and tribulations await
me” (20,23). “Now the Spirit expressly says ...” (1 Tim 4:1).
These are just a few examples.

God speaks through the gifts of the Spirit. He also
employs visions, dreams and signs. These are all promised
for the last days (Acts 2:16-21). There is no scripture to
warrant the withdrawal of these means by the end of the
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apostolic era. Don’t limit God. True there are innumerable
instances of misuse. But then, is disuse the remedy for
misuse?

Both the Giver and the gifts are perfect (Js 1:17). The
problem is with the gifted! “We” prophecy in part or
imperfectly! (1 Cor 13:9). Which means, a prophecy cannot
be conclusive but it must be checked and discerned (1
Cor 14:29; 1 Thess 5:19-21). We should neither despise
prophesying nor totally depend on it. A negative attitude
quenches the Spirit. Some folks are too careful and
cautious to be blessed! Shed all blind prejudices, please.

The inner voice of the Spirit is a boon to the redeemed
(Rom 8:14,16). In order to stay sensitive to this voice, we
must be clothed with a spirit of prayer and praise (Acts
13:2). God spoke to Moses when he went into the
tabernacle of meeting (Num 7:89). The Spirit plants
irresistible impressions in our minds when we wait
patiently on God.

Expecting God to always speak in a dramatic manner
is a sure road to deception. Audible voices, flashy visions
and ecstatic experiences are more an exception than a
rule. Satan is a master counterfeiter. He has transformed
himself into an angel of light and deceived many (2 Cor
11:14). All that appears supernatural need not be from
God. Thousands have given heed to “deceiving spirits” (1
Tim 4:1). The “still small voice” appeals less to our senses,
nevertheless it is safe (1 Ki 19:11-13).

3. Through His Scriptures

“The word of coo is living and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword” (4:12). So is guidance thro’
the Word. Sharp and distinct!

Through the Scriptures God teaches, reproves, corrects
and instructs us (2 Tim 3:16,17). When we grope in the
dark, He rights our path with His word (2 Pet 1:19).

The Bible is God’s very voice. Reading the Bible for half
an hour is the same as hearing God for thirty minutes!
C.H. Spurgeon said, The Bible speaks to us in the very
tones of God’s voice.

With the completed Scripture in our hand and that in
so many translations, our privilege surpasses that of any
other generation. But there is a gross neglect of personal
meditation. Unless we regularly meditation the “law” and
the “testimony,” that is, the teaching and the examples of
the Scriptures, we cannot understand the mind of God in
life’s situations (Isa 8:20). An hour a day with the Bible is
but a minimum. Turning hurriedly thro’ the Bible in a
crisis to catch a straw may be misleading. The Bible is
not a lucky dip. We must feed on the word as regularly as
we eat our bread (Mt 4:4). “All” scripture is profitable,
therefore no portion may be neglected.

At a confusing situation or a dead end, a season of
quiet meditation should be resorted to. The Spirit of the
Lord will bring alive a verse or a passage from the Scripture.
The cloud will clear. Those who habitually memorize Bible
verses experience the gentle reminder of a promise or a
principle by the spirit leading them into a glorious
deliverance from any tight corner.

History is replete with lives of men and women of God
who never heard a voice or seen a vision but accomplished
God’s will so beautifully in their generation because they
walked consistently and faithfully in step with the written
Word. Undoubtedly Biblical guidance is the surest and
the safest of all.
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4. Through His Saints

“Exhort one another daily, while it is called Today”
(3:13). “Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together,
as is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and
so much the more as you see the Day approaching” (10:25).

Oh the blessedness of  having fellow-believers who are
spirit-filled and Scripture-filled! (Eph 5:19; Col 3:16). It is
not enough! To just say “Hello” or “Praise the Lord” when
we meet each other. We are committed to the upbuilding
of one another. While comparing tongues and prophecy
in 1 Corinthians 14, the apostle's emphasis is on edifying
one another.

How much we lose when we don’t seek the counsel of
our brothers and sisters! Age and experience are an
advantage but they are not always the criteria for
counselling. No one should be despised. Even a “little child
shall read” in the Kingdom!

God spoke to Esther through Mordecai. She obeyed.
And a nation was saved (Esth 4:13,14). Joab advised King
David not to number the people. But David refused. And
a nation suffered (2 Sam 24:2-4,10). Frank counsellors
are becoming rare. But the Bible says, “Open counsel is
better than love carefully concealed” (Prov 27:5,6,17).

The fear of offending others prevents us from exhorting
them But don't we then fail in our responsibility? He was
a murderer who asked, “Am I my brother’s keeper? The
Body of Christ suffers when its members shirk their
mutual responsibility.

“Mind-your-business” is the slogan of the world. But
in God’s family it is different. When my brother is dull, I

must stir him up (Heb 10:24). When he is discouraged, I
must encourage him. When he deviates from the way, I
must bring him back (Js 5:19,20).

5. Through His Servants

“Remember those who lead you, who have spoken the
Word of God to you... And I appeal to you, brethren, bear
with the word of exhortation, for I have written to you in
few words” (13:7,22).

Paul exhorted Timothy, “Consider what I say, and the
Lord will give you understanding in all things” (2 Tim 2:3).
Paul was God’s mouthpiece both by his life and lip. He
challenged the Ephesian elders and believers to emulate
his example (Acts 20:35). To the Philippian saints he wrote,
“The things which you learned and received and heard
and saw in me, these do, and the God of peace will be
with you” (Phil 4:9).

In Revelation John saw the leaders of the Churches
portrayed as “stars” (Rev 1:20). Guiding stars! In his epistle
he wrote, “We are of God, He who knows God hears us” (1
Jn 4:6).

The five-fold ministry in the Church is only to equip,
edify and educate the saints (Eph 4:11-13). An apostle
will bless you with his authority, wisdom and pioneering
spirit. A prophet will thrill you with his penetrating insight
and boldness. An evangelist will fill you with enthusiasm
and passion for souls. A shepherd will guide and guard
you with sincerity and love. A teacher will enlighten and
establish you with his thoroughness and balance.

By and large believers these days are struck up with
either evangelists or pastors. They ate not exposed to
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apostles or prophets. So the majority in the Church
remains directionless, visionless and missionless I Study
also missionary biographies. Many have found the will of
God for their lives while reading them.

God speaks not only through ministerial elders but also
elderly members in the Church. Ministers also need to
listen to these senior Christians and benefit from their
rich fund of experience. Those who have despised this
have done so to their own disaster. God spoke so many
things to Moses face to face. But the simple principle of
distribution of work and delegation of authority he had to
learn from his father-in-law (Ex 18:13-24). Moses greatly
valued such advisors. When his brother-in-law wanted to
depart to his land and kinsmen, Moses pleaded with him
saying, “Please do not leave... you can be our eyes” (Num

10: 29-31). Literally it means, “You can be our guide.”
But the story of Rehoboam is a grim reminder. He rejected
the counsel of the elders and caused an irreparable breach
in the kingdom (1 Ki 12:8,16).

Often times we think that ministers are good to offer
guidance for spiritual issues but not competent to counsel
on secular and business matters. True a pastor or an
apostle may not be able to give technical advice but he
certainly can offer general guidelines from his insight and
inspiration. During Paul’s voyage to Rome, the centurion,
instead of listening to what Paul said, followed the advice
of the pilot and that of the owner of the ship. The result
was damage and loss (Acts 27:11,21).

6. Through Situations

Circumstances forced Moses to flee from Pharaoh to
the land of Midian (Ex 2:11-15). But the writer of the

Epistle, commenting on this incident, calls it an act of
faith by Moses (Heb 11,:24-27). Yes, God speaks through
circumstances.

After anointing Saul as king, Samuel told him, “And let
it be, when these signs come to you, that you do as the
occasion demands; for God is with you” (1 Sam 10:7). If
we believe that God is the Lord of nature and the ultimate
Controller of all events, we can safely read His message
from what’s happening around us. “Day unto day utters

speech, and night unto night reveals knowledge” (Psa
19:2). “For since the creation of the world His invisible
attributes are clearly seen, being understood from the
things that are made (Rom 1:20). We are called to discern
“the signs of the times (Mt 16:3).

Apostle Paul believed in understanding God’s mind
through circumstances. While on his mission Operation
Mobilisation, the Holy Spirit closed doors for his team in
Asia and Bithynia. So they came to Troas. There Paul had
the vision of a Macedonian calling him to his province.
Putting all these events together the team members
“concluded; that the Lord had called them to preach in
Macedonia (Acts 16:6-10). There they got their first
European convert!

Two excellent verses encourage us not to take situations
lightly. Prov 3:6, “In all your ways acknowledge Him, and
He shall direct your paths.” Rom 8:28, “All things work
together for good to those who love God, to those who are
the called according to His purpose.”

At the same time, circumstances alone cannot be our
guide. God told Abraham that he would have a son. But
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he and Sarah were ageing. The wife herself voluntarily
suggested to him to go in to the servant lady. The logic of
circumstances led Abraham astray.

7. Through Sufferings

“You have forgotten the exhortation which speaks to
you as to sons: My son, do not despise the chastening of
the Lord” (12:5).

The all-wise God may choose to feed us on the bread of
adversity and the water of affliction. Even in such times
the promise is, “Your teachers will not be moved into a
corner anymore, but your eyes shall see your teachers.
Your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, This is
the way, walk in it” (Isa 30:20,21).

Why did God allow His people to hunger and then give
them manna? THAT He might make them know that man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds from God’s mouth. Moses called it a teaching
through chastisement (Dt 8:3,5).

God agonizes when we don’t run to hear Him amidst
adversity. Jeremiah laments God’s sorrow: “In vain I have
chastened your children; they received no correction” (Jer
2:30). God wields His rod primarily to get our attention. If
we still go careless, defeating the purpose of chastisement,
it only leads to further complications. The life of David
was one of suffering. But he grabbed its educative value.
He testified, “It is good for me that I have been affected,
that I may learn Your statutes” (119:71). No moulding
before melting!

Saints of all ages have learnt the best of lessons in the
valley of tears. Instead of running here and there like King

Saul seeking instant cure through mediums, we must
examine our ways and fall into God's hand. God' silence
is wonderful to listen to!

A Summary

These seven means of communication are interrelated.
Rarely does God use any of them in insolation. Dr. Paul
Smith, who obviousy has learnt so many practical lessons
from his late father, Dr. Oswald Smith (1889-1986), has
written in The Senders, “God speaks perhaps audibly,
frequently thro’ signs, sometimes thro’ other people,

usually thro’ circumstances and always thro' the Bible.”
These words best summarise the teaching set forth here.
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An average Christian today hears more sermons than
those of any other time in Church history. We are flooded
with sermons from the pulpit or through print. “Everyone
to whom much is given, from him much will be required;
and to whom much has been committed, of him they will
ask the more” (Lk 12:48). No privilege is void of
responsibility.

“Therefore take heed HOW you hear,” said Jesus (Lk
8:18). Truths are treasures. They are God’s mysteries.
God commits them to us that we will be faithful stewards
(1 Cor 4:1,2). Slackness or casualness concerning what’s
deposited to our trust will be punished (Mt 25:24-30).

Here are seven steps to benefit maximum from what
we hear and read.

1. Receive!

Receive the Word as a personal message from God.
During the last supper the Lord indicated to His disciples

that one of them would betray Him. Their response teaches
us a profound truth. Each of them began to say to Him,
“Lord, is it I?” (Mt 26:21,22). peter did not guess it could
be Judas. John did not wonder whether it could be
Thomas. No, everyone took it to himself. While listening
to preaching we quickly conclude that the sermon was
just for so-and-so. Oh how much we miss because of this
attitude!

Receive the Word with faith. Concerning Israel it is
said, “The word which they heard did not profit them, not
being mixed with faith in those who heard it” (Heb 4:2).
Their preacher was the greatest prophet in Israel (Dt
34:10). Yet they did not benefit. Because of unbelief! God
raised Jesus as a prophet like Moses. Instead of
acknowledging His message as from God, the folks in
Nazareth questioned His authority. Their unbelief bound
the hands of the Son of God lest He could do mighty
miracles for them (Mk 6:1-6).

Receive the Word with all meekness (Js 1:21). God is
pleased with those who “tremble” at His Word (Isa 66:1,2).
“Yes Lord, I surrender!” This must be our attitude. Peter
had every reason not to throw his net again. But he did.
Because, it was Jesus who told him to do so. God’s Word
performs unbelievable miracles in the lives of those who
bow down and say yes.

2. Ruminate!

Rumination is a zoological term equivalent to
meditation. Just like the animal chews the cud we are to
think over our intake again and again. To meditate means
to ponder over, to reflect or to indulge in thought.
Meditation is a homework. It’s becoming a lost art because

5

Hearing and Reading
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men are becoming busier and busier. A Christian
philosopher of this century said, “The modern man cannot
think!”

It is told of Mary that she “kept all these things and
pondered then in her heart” (Lk 2:19). In one instance
she and her husband did not understand a statement
Jesus made. But she “kept all these things in her heart”
(vv 50,51).

Most of our pew-dwellers are represented by the
wayside soil. This is how Jesus explains them. “When
anyone hears the word of the Kingdom, and does not
understand it, then the wicked one comes and snatches
away what was sown in his heart. This is he who received
seed by the wayside” (Mt 13:19). Meditation leads us from
hearing to understanding.

David testified, “God has spoken once, twice I have
heard this” (Psa 62:11). Perhaps he spoke about
meditation following hearing. Couldn’t it be?

Peter’s instant response to the heavenly vision was
negative. His Jewish reflex said a thrice no to the Lord.
However his thought was still lingering on the vision. That
was helpful. The spirit spoke to him again at that time
and he responded positively, hesitantly though (Acts 10:9-
19). Meditation better prepares the heart for obedience.

Meditation of a particular truth, verse or passage may
continue au day long.. Carry in roll heart as you go out
for work what you read from the Bible at dawn. That was
David’s experience. He was a busy person though. “Oh,
how I love your law It is my meditation all the day”
(119:97). Blessed is the man who meditates day and night
in God’s Word (Psa 1:2).

3. Refer!

All cannot be said in a single sermon. The difference
between the believers in Thessalonica and Berea was
unmistakable. Whereas the former just received the word,
the latter went one step further in that they “searched
the Scriptures daily to find out whether these things were
so.” So they were more noble-minded than the
Thessalonians! (Acts 17:1-5,10,11).

Jesus said, “Search the Scriptures” (Jn 5:39). We are
commanded to “search from the book of the Lord and
read” (Isa 34:16). Hearing or reading should be followed
by diligent search for an intelligent grasp of the subject.

We are to compare Scripture with Scripture. One
passage throws tight on the other. Referring to the parallel
passages increases the understanding of the truth. “Not
one shall lack her mate. For My mouth has commanded
it, and His Spirit has gathered them” (Isa 34:16).

Thank God for the numerous study helps and reference
Bibles available today. The NIV Study Bible, Dake’s
Annotated Reference Bible, Scofield Reference Bible,
Thompson chain Reference Bible and Ryrie study Bible
are among the best Study Bibles. Bible Concordances and
the Treasury of Scripture Knowledge are indispensable.

The Bible is the Bible’s best commentary, said D.L.
Moody (1837-1899). The New Testament explains the Old.
The Epistles are better understood if studied with
whatever background information available in the Acts
of the Apostles. The book of Daniel and the book of
Revelation should be studied together. Any truth of the
Bible remains a “half-baked bread” unless we search and
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study all parallel passages. It also saves us from
imbalanced preachers who place eccentric emphasis on
trivial matters.

4. Reform!

Mere knowledge puffs up. It leads to intellectual
arrogance. Knowledge must be applied. Truth must be
practised. In Jesus the Word became flesh. All
understanding must lead to obedience. Life must be
reformed.

John preached repentance. The response of the hearers
was specific. We meet three groups in this scene at Jordan,
First the people. They asked him what they must do. He
told them to give alms and care for the poor. To the
publicans he answered, “Collect no more than what is
appointed for you.” The policeman received the reply, “Do
not intimidate anyone or accuse falsely, and be content
with your wages” (Lk 3:10-14). Each group received down-
to- earth practical instructions relevant to their situation
and profession. But it was when they asked, “What shall
we do then?” Someone said, the Bible must be bound
with shoe-leather! We must walk the Bible!

Our Churches are filled with sermon-tasters. It’s good
to enjoy Bible study. But do we exercise what we learn?
“Be doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deceiving
yourselves” (Js 1:22).

Mary said, “Let it be to me according to Your word” (Lk
1:38). From the sermons you hear, message you read and
passages you meditate, find out if there are specific
commandments to obey. Don’t postpone obedience. Every
act of obedience gets you new revelations. “Whoever has,
to him more will be given” (Lk 8:18).

5. Remove!

The Word of God is a seed. Our life is the soil. God
wills that we abound in fruitfulness. But there are several
hindrances and hurdles that must be removed. Otherwise
we will keep receiving without reproducing.

No other book presents the blessedness of the
meditation of the Word so vividly as the Book of Psalms.
The very first chapter of this book is on fruitfulness. The
fellowship with unbelievers is stated as the first hindrance
(v1). Prophet Jeremiah applied this principle of separation
in his life in order to draw maximum benefit from the
meditation of God’s Word. “Your words were found, and I
ate them. And Your word was to me the joy and rejoicing
of my heart... I did not sit in the assembly of the mockers,
nor did I rejoice. I sat alone ...” (Jer 15:16,17).

Worldliness and covetousness “choke the Word” and
we become unfruitful (Mt 13:22). This is the thorny soil.
If we love the Word we cannot love the world (1 Jn 2:14b-
17). Abraham was so satisfied with the “bread and wine”
given by Melchizedek, the king of Salem, that he refused
whatever the king of Sodom offered (Gen 14:18-24). Those
who go after money hardly make any progress in their life
with the Word of God. This is one reason why most of
those rich in faith are poor in finance (Js 2:5).

The third hurdle for the fruitfulness of the Word is
faulty interpersonal relationship. “Therefore, laying aside
all malice, all guile, hypocrisy, envy, and all evil speaking,
as newborn babes, desire the pure milk of the Word, that
you may grow thereby” (1 Pet 2:1,2). We must be “gracious”
as the Lord in all our dealings with people (v3). Softness
and gentleness should characterize us. No plant grows
well in hard soil.
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6. Relate!

Share with others whatever you have learnt from a
sermon or a book. Beware of stagnation. We receive to
give out. “The generous soul will be made rich, and he
who waters will also be watered himself. The people will
curse him who withholds grain, but blessing will be on
the head of him who sells it” (Prov 11:25,26).

It is unscriptural to think that only pastors and
preachers are ordained to speak and share the truths of
the Scripture. Under the new covenant in which the Old
Testament priesthood is abolished, each believer has the
privilege and responsibility of communicating Bible truth.
“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom,
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and
hymns” (Col 3:16).

Some of us are more privileged than others in that we
attend so many meetings and hear so many sermons. We
must be concerned about 'the underprivileged.

There’s a beautiful text in the Book of Nehemiah: “Go
your way, eat the fat, drink the sweet, and send portions
to those for whom nothing is prepared” (8:10).

Sharing need not be always in the form of preaching.
Truths can be passed on in conversations, through letters,
in Bible study groups and so on. Jesus spoke very many

rich and precious truths to the disciples while walking

through fields or journeying from one place to another.

“Give and it shall be given to you.” This principle works

out so wonderfully in the matter of sharing truths with

others.

7. Revere!

All Bible knowledge should lead to the worship of the
Lord, The supreme purpose of the study of the Word of
God is to know the God of the Word. And the knowledge
of God enhances worship.

David said, “I will worship toward Your holy temple
and praise Your name... For you have magnified your Word
above all Your name” (138:2).

Jesus is the central theme of the Bible. Meet Him in
every Book. In Genesis He is the Seed of the Woman. In
Exodus the Passover Lamb. In Leviticus the High priest.
And so on. In the books of the prophets He is the prince
of Peace. In the Gospels He is the Son of God and the Son
of Man. In Acts the Lord of the Harvest. In the Epistles
the Lord of the Church. And in Revelation the Lord of the
Nations.

Every truth we learn from the scriptures revolves
around a particular character of God. Apart from
understanding the truth and obeying it, we must move
on to bless the Lord. For that particular attribute of His.
As much as the aim of all preaching should be to glorify
God, that of hearing should be to worship Him. May each
sermon add a new dimension to our life of worship. That
will be a heavenly experience enjoyed on earth!

A Promise

If we follow these seven steps, God will make Isaiah
55:10,11 good for “My word... shall not return to Me void,
but it shall accomplish what I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing for which I sent if !”
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“ASK, and it will be given to you; SEEK, and you will
find; KNOCK and it will be opened to you!” (Mt 7:7).

Here’s a clarion call to PRAYER. Prayer is asking and
the answer is receiving. Prayer is seeking and the answer
is finding. Prayer is knocking and the answer is entering.

Matthew 5 thru 7 can be called a Sermon on Prayer.
Here the Lord elaborates more on prayer than any other
subject. At the heart of the sermon is a prayer which we
call the Lord’s prayer (6:9-1.3). The priority Christ
demands for prayer in our life cannot be overstressed. A
brief meditation of the prayer passages of this Sermon is
refreshing.

 5:6, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after
righteousness for they shall be  filled.”

Prayer is a great sanctifier. Its detergent effect is
experiential. A sinning man stops praying and a praying

man stops sinning, Repentance intermingles with prayer
(2 Chron 7:14). Let’s make our personal sanctification
and practical righteousness an important item for prayer.
The passion for righteousness should outrank our
physical hunger and thirst. E. M. Bounds said, “Prayer
and a holy life are one. The absence of one is the absence
of the other.” Prayer for holiness showers the waters of
sanctification. “They shall be filled!”

 5:8, “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall
see God.”

Don’t rush into prayer inadvertently. Heart must be
quietened and mind calmed to see if there is any wicked
way in us. Our prayers should begin with “search me, O
God.” Hidden and unconfessed sin weakens prayer. It
hides God’s face (Isa 59:2). Dirt and filth surface only
when the water is still. Seek a fresh cleansing by the Blood
everytime you go to God in prayer. Unknown sins
outnumber the known and obvious.

 5:23,24, “If you bring your gift to the altar, and
there remember that your brother has something against
you, leave your gift there before the altar, and go your
way. First be reconciled and then come, and offer your
gift.”

Prayer is an altar. Cain must get right with Abel if God
is to accept his offering. While talking about reconciliation,
we are not to find who is on the wrong. The one who
comes to the altar should take the initiative to reconcile.
A clear conscience means being right with God as well as
with mall. Neither can survive alone (1 Jn 4:20). Shed
down anger and bitterness and embrace the eschewed,

6

Ask, Seek, Knock!
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Let not pride and prestige obstruct God's blessing. “First”
be reconciled!

 5:44, “Pray for those who spitefully use you and

persecute you.”

Christian life is both delightsome and difficult.

Delightsome when we obey and difficult otherwise. The

commandments of Christ are not unreasonable or

impossible. When we start praying for those who

contradict us or conspire against us, the love of God

overwhelms us so we can love them with the same love.

The Lord purposely puts us with difficult persons. It’s

futile to try to escape. It’s part of our discipline. Grace
sufficient to live with hostility and misunderstanding is

granted us when we pray. God removes not the “thorn” (2

Cor 12:7-9).

 6;5,6, “And when you pray, you shall not be like
the hypocrites. For they love to pray... that they may be

seen by men... But you, when you pray, go into your room,

and when you have shut your door pray to your Father

who is in the secret place; and your Father who sees you

in secret will reward you openly.”

Prayer, of all spiritual disciplines, can most easily

become a show-off. It’s pharisaic to go around telling how

many hours one prays everyday. Impressing people has

no other reward. Prayer is not for parading. The secret of

praying is praying in secret. This passage also emphasises

the need of a prayer corner where one will be treat

disturbed. Unless we run to a place of solitude we will

miss the whisper of the Spirit amidst all bustle. Closeting

oneself also speaks of unhurried prayer. Secret prayers

bless our public life and decision making. Stay put in the

prayer chamber each morning until God touches you.

 6:7,8, “When you pray, do not use vain repetitions

as the heathen do... For your Father knows the things

you have need of before you ask him.”

Prayer is not to tell God what He knows not. Rather we

verbalize our feelings to a father as a child. Simple prayers

are sublime. We should pour our hearts before Him but

desist from the thought that we explain to Him what He

doesn’t understand! The heathenic views of deity should

be forsaken. First and last, prayer is a father-child

dialogue. The father knows the child’s needs but he is

delighted when the child asks him. That enlivens the
relationship. The mother knows when to feed her baby

but she is stimulated when it cries for milk.

 6:9-13, “In this manner therefore pray: Our Father

in Heaven, Hallowed be Your name. Your Kingdom come.
Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this

day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive

our debtors. And do not lead us into temptation, but

deliver us from the evil one. For Yours is the Kingdom

and the power and the glory forever. Amen.”

Can there be a better prayer? Articulated by the Master

Pray-er who knew the Father's’s mind perfectly! Because

in liturgical worship this prayer passes through rips like

parrot-repetition, others have totally avoided this prayer.

Is disuse the remedy for misuse? Saying the prayer in

family devotions is enriching. This prayer set; the priorities
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in order. First, His name, His Kingdom and His will. Next

our physical needs and interpersonal relationship. Thirdly

we are to pray regularly to overcome temptation. The flesh

is weak though the spirit is willing.

 6:14,15, “If  you forgive men their trespasses your

heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not

forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father

forgive your trespasses.”

Forgiveness of sins is conditional. Jesus meant what

He said. Harbouring an unforgiving spirit is to our own

disadvantage. God has generously forgiven what we have

confessed as well as whit we have failed or forgotten to

confess. He accepted us as we are. Should we not have

the same attitude towards others? Forgiveness is not easy.

But God helps when we take first steps.

 6:16-18, “when you fast, do not be like the

hypocrites... when you fast, anoint your head and wash

your face, so that you do. not appear to men to be fasting,

but to your Father who is in the secret place; and your

Father who sees in secret will reward you openly.”

Jesus took it for granted that His people would regularly

fast. He didn't discuss whether or not fasting was

necessary. We should increase fasting as we come close

to the end of the age. God delights when we fast in secret.

The result will be manifest blessings both in life and

ministry.

 6:25-33, “Do not worry about your life... saying, what

shall we eat? or what shall we drink? or what shall or

what shall we wear? For after all all these things the

Gentiles seek. For your heavenly Father know that you

need all these things. But seek first the Kingdom of God

and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added

to you.”

Prayers should not revolve around earthly and physical
needs. Study for example the Lord’s prayer requests, only
one is for the bodily need. We certainly need to ask for
daily bread but we should not be obsessed with it. Eternal
things are more important. If our interest is primarily the
establishment of God’s Kingdom in all its righteousness
everywhere, it becomes the King’s responsibility to feed
and clothe the soldiers. Put missions and worldwide
evangelism on top. Pray for the Church and the nation.
Pray for national and international leaders. Pray for a
heaven-sent revival.

 7:7, “Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you
will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.”

The answer to prayer is certain. God’s very nature is to
answer prayer. We “will” get what we ask for. We “will”
find what we seek. The door we knock “will” open. Don’t
doubt God. Simple faith is not that easy in a scientific
age. But there’s no other way. It’s He who is calling us to
ask, seek and knock. What for but to answer us? God
delights in our asking and even more in His answering.

 7:8, “For everyone who asks receives, and he who
seeks finds, and to him who it will be opened.”

God plays to favouritism. Everyone is equally important
and precious to Him. No doubt we need the prayer help
of others but nobody’s recommendation. We can go to
God straight. There is no “gift” called getting prayers
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answered. Can God be partial to His children? Elijah was
not a deluxe edition. He was “a man with a nature like
ours.” He prayed and God answered. The effective, fervent
prayer of “a” righteous man avails much (Js 5:16-18). We
are made righteous in Christ. Shed down all inhibitions
and pray boldly.

 7:9-11, “What man is there among you who, if his
son asks for bread, will give him a stone?... If you then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children,
how much more will your Father who is in heaven give
good things to those who ask him!”

God gives precisely what we ask. He is good. He gives
only good things. Bread, egg and fish! Forsake negative
thinking. Whatever comes from the “Father of lights” is
“good and perfect” (Js 1:17). In the place of “good things”
Luke writes “Holy Spirit” (Lk 11:13). The Best of gifts!
The Promise of the Father ! Pray daily for a fresh infilling
of the Spirit. God will give the Spirit without measure
because He is “able to do exceedingly abundantly above
all that we ask or think!” (Eph 3:20).

Follow these guidelines to grow in your prayer life:

1. Spend atleast an hour each day in prayer and waiting
before the Lord, to “ask” and to “seek.”

2. Fast atleast once every week and pray. Fix up a
convenient day in the week when you are relatively
less busy.

3. Pray with one or more believers atleast for an hour
each week. Sit with the couple of believers you have in
mind and decide on the convenient timing. Don’t
change the time. Continue even if the number dwindles.

4. Fix the maps of India and the world in your prayer
room. “Knock” every place with the prayer hammer.

5. If you are not able to keep up your one hour prayer
schedule any day, do make it up in weekends by
observing an extended prayer time. This may sound
legal but better so because we have failed so much on
knees.

6. Read as many books on prayer as possible. Any book
on prayer gives some new lessons.

7. Join fasting prayer, prayer camps and prayer Seminars
wherever possible and catch the prayer fever.
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“Thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Cor 15:57).

Christ is the Captain and we are the soldiers. Our
weapons are not nuclear, chemical or biological but
spiritual. Through them we destroy the enemy’s war
machine (2 Cor 10:4,5). We are “the” super-power in the
universe. From Christ we have the supranatural and
supernatural power and authority. Air supremacy is ours,
because we are sitting with Him in the heavenlies (Eph
2:6).

Nevertheless we cannot underestimate the enemy.
Satan does not work haphazardly but attacks
systematically. His war doctrine and strategy Are based
on an experience of millenniums of war with the saints.
He is now more furious than ever “because he knows that
he has a short time” (Rev 12:12). However, the victory is
ours — through the Victor.

Here’s how we win:

1. Thro’ Christ’s Example

The devil was after Christ from Bethlehem to Calvary.
He tempted Him at all points. But Christ never once yielded
(Heb 4:15). The Scriptures unfold His secrets of consistent
and complete victory.

First and foremost, Christ had surrendered Himself
absolutely to the authority of the Father. While coming
into

the world, He assured His Father, “Behold, I have come

to do Your will, O God” (Heb 10:5-7). He never went back
on this commitment. Only the one under authority can
exercise authority. That military official observed this
clearly in the life of Jesus. He recognized that Jesus was
functioning under His Father’s orders. So all that was
necessary was a single word of command to the devil (Mt
8:8,9). Apostle James unequivocally said, “Submit to God,
resist the devil and he will flee from you” (Js 4:7).

Secondly, Christ maintained vigilance through prayer.
History indicates that the best time to strike a foe is just
after dusk or just before dawn! Satan strikes us when
most unexpected, at the hour of slackness and idling. It
was “while men slept” that the enemy sowed tares (Mt

13:25). Watch-and-pray is not hollow verbiage. That’s the
only way to overcome the weak flesh by a willing spirit (Mt
26:41). And prayer must be coupled with fasting when
the enemy offers stiff resistance (Mt 17:21).

The devil is usually good-looking! He is a masquerader.
He came to Jesus in the wilderness as His promoter (Mt

7

Victory thro’ the Victor
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4:5-10). Jesus unmasked him through the spiritual
sensitivity gained during the forty days of prayer. On
another occasion the devil camouflaged as His well-wisher.
Jesus had no difficulty to discern him because of His
prayer-wrought alertness (Mt 16:21-23). Prayer is a fine-
tuner to catch Heaven’s signals.

Would Jesus say this? Would He do this? Would approve
this? Answers to these questions save us from devil’s
snares and schemes. A close and regular study of Gospels
is a must to learn Christ’s ways of defeating enemy.

2. Thro’ Christ’s Blood

The death of Christ was the most dreadful blow ever
given to the empire of darkness. Satan trembles at the
Blood of Christ. He dares not come near the scarlet cord.
He will pass over when there’s blood on the door posts.

The devil is an accuser. He is on the job round the
clock, He never grows tired of bringing accusations and
condemnations against the people of God. But we can
frustrate his attempts through the Blood. “They overcame
him by the blood of the lamb” (Rev 12:10,11). With a brazen

disregard for the devil’s accusations, Paul challenged,
“Who is he who condemns? It is Christ who died...” (Rom
8:34).

Satan drives us gloomy by sowing guilt in our
conscience. He makes us forget the finished work of Christ
on the Cross. We must learn to differentiate between
conviction and condemnation. The former is of the Spirit
while the latter is of the devil. Let’s stand firm on the
assurance of the cleansing and purging of our conscience
by the blood of Christ (Heb 9:14).

Walking in openness and transparency with the Lord
guarantees a continuous cleansing by the stream of
Immanuel’s blood (1 Jn 1:7). Feelings fluctuate and so we
will not depend on them. The unchanging fact is —

There’s power, power, wonder-working power,
In the blood of the Lamb;
There’s power, power, wonder-working power,
In the precious blood of the Lamb.

Our faith in Christ who came “by water and blood” is
what overcomes the world (1 Jn 5:4-6). Our identification
with the crucifixion of Christ frees us from sin and so we
are no longer slaves to it (Rom 6:6,7). Next time the devil
reminds you of a past sin, give him the unkindest cut,
“Shut up! It’s all done on the Cross!”

Speaking of the preciousness of the blood of Christ,
D.L. Moody (1837-1899) said, “One drop of Christ’s blood
is worth more than heaven and earth!”

3. Thro’ Christ’s Resurrection

“If Christ is not risen, your faith is futile; you are still
in your sins!” (1 Cor 15:17). But Alleluia, Christ is risen
and so we have victory!

The Resurrected Christ lives in us (Gal 2:20). He our
General is greater than the one in the world (1 Jn 4:4).
Jesus triumphantly declared, “I’ve overcome the world!”
What words of cheer to the army in the heat of the battle
Further He says, “Behold, I give you the authority to
trample on serpents and scorpions and over all the power
of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you”
(Lk 1,0:19). This is a ground war and we will outgun the
enemy!
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Because of resurrection, Christ is given “the name above
every name” (Phil 2:9; Acts 2:32,36). In the Name of Jesus
we have the victory! “The Name of the Lord is a strong
tower; the righteous run to it and are safe” (Prov 18:10).
It’s a bunker no scud missile can penetrate! The Name of
Jesus is the “patriot” that intercepts the enemy’s missiles,
not missing one! David warned Goliath, “You come to me
with a sword, with a spear, and with a javelin. But I come
to you in the NAME of the Lord of hosts, the God of the
armies of Israel!” (1 Sam 17:45). In the Name of Jesus,
demons will have to flee! (Mk 16:17).

The prisoners had to be released before the Risen Christ.
“He led captivity captive!” (Eph 4:8-10). He then ascended
far above ail the heavens to be seated at the Father's right
hand. We can now freely and boldly come to the Throne of
Grace anytime we need help. Christ not only sympathises
with us but also succours us in our struggles. He is
committed to see us come out triumphantly. His constant
supply of gifts makes His presence with us real amidst all
conflict (Psa 68:18). We will not be moved because of
Easter!

4. Thro’ Christ’s Spirit

“When the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord will lift up a standard against him” (Isa 59:19).
The power of the Kingdom is in the spirit of God (Mt 12:28).

The fruit of the Spirit subdues the works of the flesh.
There’s no law or power “against” the fruit of the Spirit
(Gal 5:19-23).

The Spirit who indwells us protects us with jealousy
(Js 4:5). He outrightly rejects any compromise (v4). He

rages against any collusion with the wicked one. Tire Spirit
is possessive of us. He doesn't tolerate anyone touching
us while He is carrying us Home to marry us to the Son of
Abraham! He sticks close to us till the task is
accomplished. ]The Spirit and the Bride!" (Rev. 22:17 )
The last page of the Bible!)

Our body is the Spirit’s temple. It is this knowledge
that triggers us to instantly say no to passions and lusts
(1 Cor 6:18,19). True our bodies are weak and mortal.
But the Spirit gives life and strength to withstand the
enemy’s assaults (Rom 8:9-11). As the war gets intensified,
there must be frequent refuelling with this oil from Above!

Paul was a prisoner of war in the conflict between the
law of his mind and the law in his body. He cried, “Who
will deliver me?” None and nothing could help him. Finally
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus freed him! (Rom 7:23,24;
8:2). He then went on celebrating the “glorious liberty!”
(8:21). He shouted, “we are more than conquerors!” (v37).

5. Thro’ Christ’s Word

J.C. Metcalfe wrote, “A Christian who does not study,
and study, and study the Word of God for himself, is guilty
of presumptuous folly and is heading straight for an
ignominous defeat; for he is going out unarmed to face
the most formidable foe possible!”

The Word is the Sword. It’s the gun. Think of a soldier
in the battlefield with the helmet and belt and boots on
but without a rifle! Coming back safe is not victory. The
enemy must be hit and driven. The only weapon of offense
in the Christian armour is “the Sword of the Spirit which
is the Word of God” (Eph 6:10-17). The course of offensive
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action is given in 2 Cor 10:4-6. Pull down strongholds;

Cast down arguments; Captivate every thought; Punish
all disobedience.

Carrying a pocket Testament wherever we go or keeping
a giant-size Bible under the pillow is not good enough.

The Word should take roots in us. A group of young men
in the first century had this in-depth experience. Apostle

John addressed them, “I have written to you, young men,
because you ate strong, and the Word of God abides in

you, and you have overcome the wicked one” (1 Jn 2:14).
Saturation with the Scriptures keeps us in full wakefulness

to defeat the sinister schemes and nefarious designs of
Lucifer.

The enemy would unconditionally surrender to the

terms of God’s Word. He will bow to “It-Is-Written” and
quit (Mt 4:3-11). Daily meditation of the Scriptures means

daily mustering of strength to fight the enemy. It gives us
a live-wire mental alertness. The Word in the heart

guarantees decisive victory (119:11). How God longs for
His people to know this secret! “Oh, that My people would

listen to Me! I would soon subdue their enemies and turn
My hand against their adversaries” (81:13,14).

The enemy cannot capture the armour of God’s Word
nor will we lay it down. “The Word of God is not chained”

(2 Tim 2:9b). There are fresh commands and promises
from the Lord of hosts to suit every situation. Faith takes

those promises and marches valiantly to the warfront to
subdue kingdoms, to stop the mouths of lions, to quench

the violence of fire, to escape the edge of the sword, to
turn to flight the armies of the aggressor! (Heb 11:33,34).

6. Thro’ Christ’s Body

Christ said, “I will build My Church, and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against it” (Mt 16:18). The Church
is a “mount” that cannot be shaken. It’s a “city” that cannot
be destroyed. It has an innumerable company of angles
which cannot be demoralised. It’s the general assembly
of the firstborn who are registered in heaven (Heb
12:22,23).

Referring to the safety and strength in the fellowship of
saints, Solomon wrote, “Two are better than one ... Though
one may be overpowered by another, two can withstand
him” (Eccl 4:9,12). Paul exhorted young Timothy that
“fleeing” youthful lusts must be followed by
“fellowshipping” with sincere worshippers (2 Tim 2:22).
Daily exhortation by the fellow-members of the Body of
Christ is a safeguard against the diabolic designs of the
deceiver (Heb 3:15).

The love of Christ is more powerful than peril or sword
(Rom 8:35). It is in the company of saints one masters in
understanding the four dimensions of this love (Eph 3:18).
The Church has the strongest foundation. The trinitarian
God indwells it (Eph 2:19-22), “God is in the midst of her,
she shall not be moved” (Psa 46:5).

Nothing is more dangerous in the Christian life than to
separate oneself from other Christians. Yet many have
adopted the I-and-my-God doctrine and have been
devoured by the roaring lion. Beware of any suggestion to
solitary seclusion.

The Church is a coalition force of the redeemed from
all over the world. It is out in the field on Operation
Liberation. To deliver people from the kingdom of darkness.
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Sure the devil will not atonce let people go. But he will
give in because ours is the largest task-force (2 Ki 6:16).
He will be confused before our “horses and chariots of
fire!” And our Commander knows no defeat. Therefore—

Onward, Christian soldiers!
Marching as to war,
With the Cross of Jesus
Going on before.
Christ the royal Master,
Leads against the foe;
Forward into battle,
See, His banners go!

7. Thro’ Christ’s Return

The Second Coming of Christ will signal the final victory.
The deathknell of the enemy! There’s no ceasefire or let-
up until then.

“Then I saw heaven opened, and behold, I white horse.
And He who sat on him was called Faithful and True, and
in righteousness He judges and makes war. His eyes were
like a flame of fire, and on His head were many crowns.
He had a name written that no one knew except Himself.
He was clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His name
is called The Word of God. And the armies in heaven
clothed in fine linen, white and clean, followed Him on
white horses. Now out of His mouth goes a sharp sword,
that with it He should strike the nations. And He Himself
treads the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of
Almighty God. And He has on His thigh a name written:
KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS!” (Rev 19:11-16).

“The saints of the Most High shall receive the kingdom,
and possess the kingdom forever, even forever and ever!”
(Dan 7:18) .

Gone are the days when the Baptism with the Holy

Spirit was considered a denominational experience. The

number of opponents of the Pentecostal truth is on the

decline. Recent years have witnessed a number of

renowned leaders and theologians of non-Charismatic

persuasion changing their position as they tasted the New

Wine themselves. The fastest church growth in the world

is reported among the Pentecostals or Charismatics. This

ought to be so because we are in the last last days of the

Spirit’s outpouring!

However, there is a sad observation demanding serious

attention. We have failed to fully understand the purpose

of Pentecost. The circumferential benefits of the Spirit

Baptism ate blown up. The central thrust is sinfully

neglected. The peripheral blessings have eclipsed the

primary. This is true atleast in India, among a vast

majority of Pentecostals.

8

The Purpose of Pentecost
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The supreme purpose of Pentecost was stated in no

uncertain terms by Christ in His last words before
Ascension: “You shall receive POWER when the Holy Spirit

has come upon you; and you shall be WITNESSES to Me...
to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8). Let’s get it right. To

equip us with power to witness for Christ is the supreme
purpose of the Spirit’s infusion. Any other is secondary.

The Holy spirit has come to “convict the world of sin,
and of righteousness, and of judgment” (Jn 16:8). He

desires sinners to eschew sin and embrace righteousness.
He warns them of the impending judgment.  The Church

is His mouthpiece. The believers are to articulate His
message of invitation to the riving waters. “The spirit and

the bride say, Come! ... And ret him who thirsts come”
(Rev 22:17).

The greatest miracle of Pentecost was not the sound

from heaven, the mighty wind, the fiery tongues or
speaking in tongues. These were only a prelude. The

climaxing event was the baptism of 3000 people! Pentecost
plunders hell to Populate Heaven!

When the 120 “Christians” received the Pentecostal
power, they reaped 3000 souls. In the city of Madras alone,

there are not less than 120 “Churches” claiming
Pentecostal experience. Yet the city has not witnessed even

1000 people baptized on any single day. Where lies the
problem? Have we substituted noise for voice? And rattle

for revival? Pentecostal power is for the public
proclamation of the evangel. “Peter, standing up with the

eleven, raised his voice and said...” (Acts 2:14). Christians,
Stand up! Speak up!

Tarrying is only “until” we are endued with power from
on High. Then we should troop to all nations to preach
repentance and remission of sin in His Name! (Lk 24:47-
49). Why did Jesus breathe the Holy Spirit on the disciples?
To warm them and make them feel good? Never! But that
they might go as His agents in the ministry of forgiveness!
(Jn 20:22,23).

Pentecost turns cowards into men of courage. Watch
Peter before Pentecost and after. The boldness of Peter ...
uneducated and untrained!” (Acts 4:13). Let’s stir up the
gift of God in us. “For God has not given us a spirit of

fear, but of power and love of a sound mind” (2 Tim 1:6-
8). To witness with power against the domains of darkness!
To witness with love to the hurting humans! To witness
with a sound mind while succoring the sufferers!

Pentecost is anti-hoarding. It crusades against all
selfishness. Its first fruit is “love” (Gal 5:22). It opens the
purses to share with the have-nots. “Now all who believed
were together, and had all things in common, and sold
their possessions and goods, and divided them among
all, as anyone had need” (Acts 2:44,45; 4:34,35). That’s
why even the business managers of the distribution
programme were to be men "full of the Holy Spirit!” (Acts
6:3).

The slogan of the Pentecostal believer should be, I care!
He must go to the poor with good tidings. He must visit
the brokenhearted with healing balm. He must proclaim
liberty to the captives. He must comfort and console all
who mourn. He must give them beauty for ashes and oil
of joy for mourning. He must clothe them with the garment
of praise for the spirit of heavinesss (Isa 61:1-3).
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Pentecost brings renewal in worship (Acts 2:11). And
worship must beget witnessing. The Spirit-baptized
disciples were “praising God AND having favour with all

the people” (v47). Worshipless witness is passionless.
Witnesses worship is purposeless. Witnessing in fact is
an act of worship. It is proclaiming God’s praises to those
in darkness (1 Pet 2:9,10).

Restoration movements are specialising in worship.
Wonderful. Sermons on the rebuilding of David's
tabernacle abound. Great. But what for is this restoration
and rebuilding? “SO THAT the rest of the mankind may
seek the Lord, even all the Gentiles...” (Acts 15:15-17).

Celebration of God’s praise should not be isolated from
confession of God’s grace (Rom 15:9-11). If any of these
two dimensions, vertical or horizontal, is missing, we must
only say that our Pentecost has not “fully come!”

The semi-believers of the Bible argue that the days of
miracles are past. But these men are ignored and God’s
remnant people are restudying the Scriptures on the gifts
of the Spirit. God is restoring to the church whatever the
locusts of liberals and the cankerworms of critics have
eaten. Here again we should beware lest we miss the
purpose of these gifts. Often times God’s primary intent
is sacrificed on the altar of man's personal interests.

Jesus gave a partial list of the gifts of the Spirit in Mark
16:15-18. The context is unmistakably evangelism. “Go
into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature...
And these signs shall follow ...” The first healing miracle
after Pentecost multiplied the number of disciples to 5000.
Men alone so many! (Acts 4:4). The sign gifts are primarily
for attesting the gospel preaching (Mk 16:20). “So great a

salvation ... God also bearing witness both with signs and
wonders, with various miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit”
(Heb 2:3,4).

Gifts of the Spirit seminars which do not propel the
participants to the unreached frontiers, where millions
ate held under the devil’s spell, have completely defeated
the purpose. There are tribal areas where every other
person is demon-possessed. Rally there to cast out devils.
Thousands of primitive villagers are dying of diseases
without any medical help. Run there to exercise the gifts
of healing. Mission fields present situations which baffle
the best of minds. Rush there with your “word of wisdom”

and “word of knowledge.” What’s the use of arms and
ammunition unless we fight the enemy with them and
free the people?

Dr. R.L. Brandt in his timely book, Gifts for the
Marketplace, writes, “The Gifts of the Spirit are not for
mere spiritual entertainment, nor for theological
speculation... The Pentecostal world has generally held
the view that the function of the Spirit’s gifts is to be
essentially fulfilled within the four wails of the sanctuary...
Yet a careful examination of the gifts in the Early Church
reveals that they were more commonly used in the
marketplace rather than in the meeting place.” Raymond
Carlson, the General Superintendent of Assemblies of God
in the US, in his foreword to this book, endorses the
author’s viewpoint.

Note, even speaking in tongues and prophesying, given
for self-edification and Church edification, have
evangelistic value. Tongues are a sign to “unbelievers”
Prophesying convicts the “unbeliever” (1 Cor 14:22,24,25).
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One of the superb pictures of Holy Spirit revival is in

Ezekiel 37. As the prophet prophesied, the Lord caused

His breath to enter the dry bones. There was noise, rattling

and all that. But the operation was not complete until

they stood on their “feet” as an exceedingly great army!

Beautiful feet to go shouting the Good Tidings!

Psalm 51 is an unparalleled prayer for personal

restoration. David cried, “O God ... Do not cast me away

from Your presence, and do not take your Holy Spirit from

me. Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and uphold
me with Your generous Spirit.” Why? “THEN I will teach

transgressors Your ways, and sinners shall be converted

to You” (vv 11-13). We miss not a single Revival meeting,

Renewal seminar and Restoration programme. What’s the

result? How many are converted thro’ our testimony ?

Let’s take stock.

Pentecostal outpouring is accompanied by prophesying

dreams and visions (Acts 2:17,18). What should be the

end result of all these manifestations? “And it shall come

to pass that whoever calls on the Name of Lord shall be

saved” (v21). That God is first and foremost interested in

saving of souls is crystal clear. God’s blessings should

not stagnate in us. Rather they should flow from us (Jn

7:37,38) “I will bless you ... and you shall be a blessing”

(Gen 12:2).

Visions and dreams are increasingly popular today. An

analysis of the visions and dreams in the Book of Acts

shows that most of them were related to missionary

evangelism. Peter’s vision was a call to preach to the

Gentiles (Ch 10). One of Paul’s visions was to carry the

gospel to Macedonia (Ch 16). In another vision God
encouraged him to witness boldly amidst hostility (Ch 18).
Folks testify of visions of white doves, white angels, white
light and so on! Very good. But how about “white” fields
ready for harvest? Visionaries must become missionaries.

When will the Pentecostal Churches (in India) out do
others in missionary-going and missionary-giving? God
cannot endlessly wait and watch millions perish. He so
loved the world that He gave away His only Son. But we
so love our sons and daughters that we forget the world!

Most of the references to “joy” in the Book of Acts are
around evangelism. The disciples rejoiced when they were
beaten for their testimony (5:40,41). Philip’s evangelistic
campaign caused great joy in Samaria (8:8). Barnabas
rejoiced when he saw conversions in Antioch (11:22,23).
The Gentiles were gladdened when the apostles turned to
them with the gospel (13:47 ,48). The disciples were filled
with the joy of the Holy Spirit following persecution and
expulsion of Paul and Barnabas (13:50-52). The conversion
of Gentiles in Phoenicia and Samaria caused great joy to
the brethren (15:3). The joy in the Holy Spirit is the joy of
the Harvest. Because, He is the Director of missions (13:4).

One of the grossly misapplied sayings of Jesus
concerning the Spirit is Mark 13:11. “Do not worry
beforehand, or premeditate what you will speak. But
whatever is given you in that hour, speak that; for it is
not you who speak, but the Holy Spirit.” Friends, this has
no reference to preaching. Much less to preaching without
preparation! Observe the context: “The gospel must first
be preached to all the nations. But WHEN they arrest you
and deliver you up, do not worry beforehand...” (vv 10,11).
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More and more anti-Christian forces are lifting up their
ugly heads in India. Pentecost means persecution, pain,
prison, and that kind. Days will reveal who true Pente-
costals are! “If you are reproached for the Name of Christ,
blessed are you, for the Spirit of glory and of God rests on
you!” (1 Pet 4:14).

There are still others who are caught up in the web of
perfection theories. They keep on polishing their shoes,
not to march on to the fields but to walk round and round
on mosaic floors and carpets. They are afraid to soil the
shoes! What a master deceiver the devil is!

True the fire of the Spirit is to burn all the chaff and
purge us thoroughly. He cleans up the vessel inside and
out. But what for? Not to keep in the showcase! Rather to
be “useful for the Master, prepared for every good work”
(2 Tim 2:21). We should not only walk like Jesus, but also
work like Him. One is not complete without the other.

Following the first outpouring of the Spirit, the disciples
spoke with gladness the works of God (Acts 2:11). After
the second outpouring they spoke with boldness the word
of God (4:31). This then is the purpose of Pentecost: TO
SPEAK THE WORKS AND THE WORD OF GOD WITH

GLADNESS AND BOLDNESS!

I preached my first sermon in 1963 as a teenager. I
was then less than a year old spiritually. It was an elite
Anglican congregation. The sermon was just how I got
saved. The Lord spoke to many hearts through that simple
testimony of the 16 year old. I have been preaching since
then and I thank God for the anointing.

All are not called to be preachers but each believer will
face a situation one time or other when he has to preach.
Is this not an hour of emergency? Huge work but few
workers! Preaching therefore cannot be left to a few
professionals. In Acts we read of ALL the believers going
everywhere preaching the Word (Acts 8:1,4).

One reason why even keen believers dread to preach is
that no one teaches them how to prepare and preach a
sermon. Preachers and pastors fear to let out their trade
secrets! It’s a depressing fact that we have leaders who
relish being idolized. The local church is not to be a

9

Learning to Preach
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maternity ward or an orphanage. It’s a military camp for

training soldiers. It’s where believers must be edified,
educated and equipped for “the work of the ministry” (Eph
4:11,12).

There are no Ten Commandments for preparing and
preaching a sermon. But if you follow the basic principles
enunciated here; you too can preach !

A) How to PREPARE:

1) Give yourself to regular meditation and study of the Word.

Meditation and study are two different things. Study
can be purely academic or intellectual, but meditation is
essentially spiritual. Study enlightens the mind, but
meditation edifies the spirit. We must be informed as well
as inspired.

Though meditation and study may overlap, it is
necessary to set apart separate time for each. Some folks
find the dawn devotional hour best for meditation and
other times for study.

As far as possible, meditate the Word on knees. This
posture helps to maintain a prayerful and worshipful
attitude. A plain Bible without study notes is recom-
mended. Don’t keep by your side commentaries or other
study aids during meditation. They will distract you. Write
down the meditational thoughts in a notebook. Hesitate
not to mark your Bible. Words or sentences underlined or
highlighted will come handy when you expound that
passage.

Daily devotional guides are good but one must soon
outgrow them. Ruth was able to glean in the fields just

one ephah of barley until evening. But directly from Boaz
she got six ephahs! (Ruth 2:17; 3:15).

Next comes study. Choose anyone or two study Bibles
and study them thoroughly. Some people find a plain Bible
and a good commentary better. If you cannot set aside an
hour or so each day for study besides meditation, use
weekends or holidays for this unhurried exercise.

In the course of regular meditation and study, you are
bound to be struck by some sermon ideas. Jot them down
with bare details in your Bible notebook. Mark the date.
Develop these ideas when you find time.

2) Wait on the Lord to choose the subject or the text when
given a preaching assignment.

Pray for the group you are to address. The prophets of
old testified of the “burden of the Lord” or the “hand of
the Lord” coming on them before they spoke their oracles.
Preaching must be prophetic. Otherwise it will be pathetic.
While in prayer, the Lord may impress on you His mind
and the congregation’s need (Jn 12:49). Choose a text
decide on the subject accordingly.

Sometimes, there will be no definite indication
concerning the group but only an inspiration to speak on
a particular verse, passage or subject.

In other instances, the organizers themselves may
give you a text or subject. This need not be thought as a
restriction. After all the shepherd of a congregation or the
leader of a group knows the condition of the people better
than a visitor (Jn 10:14). In fact your job becomes easier
when the subject is specified!
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In the absence of any of the above means, choose a
passage or theme according to your discretion. God will
bless it to the congregation. “All” Scripture is profitable!
(2 Tim 3:16).

3) Keep on chewing the thought. Pray and think and pray
and think and pray and think...

Before you master the sermon, the sermon should
master you. When Daniel received revelations from God
he testified, “As for me, Daniel, my thoughts greatly
troubled me, and my countenance changed; but I kept
the matter in my heart... And I, Daniel, fainted and was
sick for days... I was astonished by the vision” (Dan 7:28;
8:27). Notice how all aspects of his life, namely intellectual,
physical, spiritual and social, were affected. It's like a
woman in her late pregnancy.

“The hard-working farmer must be first to partake of
the crops” (2 Tim 2:6). Commit yourself to the truths you
are about to preach. Take them first for your own life. The
message should never be divorced from the messenger.
God challenges the hypocritical preacher, "What right have
you to declare My statutes... seeing you hate instruction
and cast My words behind you?” (Psa 50:16-21). physician,
heal yourself !

“Practise what you preach.” This is absolute. But,
“Preach what you practise” needs to be qualified. No
preacher has attained perfection, but that doesn’t mean
he cannot teach perfection. I have not gone to Heaven yet,
but I’m sure I can preach about Heaven!

In Jesus the Word became flesh. Our whole being must
be intoxicated with the message. This is the right

preparation for Biblical preaching. Sermons born merely
in head will reach only heads. Heart reaches hearts (Acts
2:37). “Deep calls to deep!” (Psa 42:7).

4) Gather materials to build up the sermon.

Vegetables, meat, oil and all necessary ingredients must
be kept ready when you start cooking. A few bachelor
missionaries were narrating how they prepared breakfast
one day. They agreed to have uppuma. One of them
reported there was no rava. Another person immediately
ran to the shop and brought it. Suddenly they found there
was no oil. Therefore someone had to run again to buy it.
When they wanted to light the stove, they realised there
was no kerosene. So goes the story. By the time they
finished cooking, it was ten and they were extremely
hungry. They all sat down to eat, only to find the plates
were not washed yet! Sadly this is how many sermons are
prepared.

With the help of a Concordance, collect references most
suitable to the subject. There’s nothing like explaining
scripture with scripture. Choose illustrations. They are
windows for sermons. But don’t have too many! Pick up
quotations. Jesus and Paul freely used them to drive home
the truth (Lk 4:23; Acts 17:28). He who does not quote
will not be quoted! Quotations and anecdotes spice the
sermon.

5) Construct the sermon with all meticulousness.

God is the greatest architect. There's an unmistakable
structural beauty throughout the Bible. The time you
spend at this stage of sermon preparation will pay off richly
when you actually preach. Don’t follow lazy preachers who
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quote Matthew 10:20. That passage has no reference to
pulpit but only to prison!

Basically each sermon should have an introduction,
the body and a conclusion. The introduction is to get the
attention of the audience and arouse their interest in the
subject. It is to orient them for what you are about to
preach. In the conclusion you briefly review or summarize
the contents of the sermon and lead the hearers to action.
Peter’s sermon on the Day of Pentecost was delivered
extemporarily. Still it was well structured on these lines.

Language is God’s gift for communication. Choose apt
words to express the thoughts. A dictionary or thesaurus
helps to coin words. Everyone likes beauty. Rhyming of
words does appeal. Do we buy a cloth and just wrap it on
us? No! We stitch it. We give symmetry. We match the
colours. And so on. It’s not foolish preaching but
foolishness of preaching that saves people! (1 Cor 1:21).

You may not be well educated. In which case you
perhaps cannot do so much of paper work to construct a
sermon. That’s no disadvantage. Whether the sermon is
beautifully worded and structured or not, the result
ultimately depends on whether or not the message is
delivered “in demonstration of the Spirit and power” (1
Cor 2:4). One must pour himself into the preparation and
do his best according to his ability. Only laziness is
wickedness (Mt 25:15,26).

Fair copy the notes neatly. If the notes are clumsy,
your sermon also will be. A disorganized sermon irritates
people. Don’t write notes with ink lest the writing gets
spoilt by your sweat drops. The size of the paper should
be such that it can be conveniently tucked in the Bible.

You don’t bring smoked pots to the dining table, do you?
Serving is an art just like cooking. Remember this when
you do the final copy.

As a beginner you may have difficulty in constructing
sermons yourself. Share your thoughts with senior
preachers, show them your rough work and request help.
Receiving help from others is a sign of Christian maturity
(1 Cor 12:20,21). It is said that Billy Graham consults his
associates even today to construct sermons.

There are several books of sermon outlines. Beginners
can use them and in course of time they will learn to
prepare sermons themselves. Who can find fault with
toddlers for using walking aids?

B) How to PREACH

Before going to the pulpit, throw yourself at the feet of
the Lord to receive a fresh anointing (Isa 61:1; Acts 4:31b).
Standing broken before God enables you stand bold before
men (Dt 10:8; 1 Ki 17:1). Battles are won or lost, not in
the pulpit but in the prayer closet. Pray for unhindered
utterance (Eph 6:19). Ask God to prepare the audience.

Some men preach with fasting, while others cannot
with an empty stomach. I fast during preparation. In any
case, lighter the stomach, better the sermon!

Brush your teeth before preaching. If the mouth is
sticky, the words will not be clear. Don’t munch anything
after the mouthwash.

A shower before preaching keeps you cool and refreshed.
Dress smartly. Gaudy colours may be avoided. It’s
meaningless to wear suit in warm climate! People
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appreciate simplicity. Don’t wear dresses you are not used
to. Be natural. You can’t be at your best otherwise (1 Sam
17:38.40).

Greet the audience with a smile when you begin. Don’t
be stiff and serious. A smile is the shortest distance
between two people!

Look at people while preaching. Don’t close your eyes
and speak. You must watch the expressions of people. If
they blink you will understand you need to repeat or
explain what you said. If the audience looks bored, that's
the time you should bring in a humorous illustration or
sing a stanza. Also the faces will tell you when to alight
from the pulpit!

Read the Bible references yourself. This way all can
hear clearly and you can stress the words or phrases you
want to emphasize. Also when you actually see the
passage, you will expound it contextually. Besides these
advantages, your personal marginal notes against the said
passage can also be incorporated.

Avoid monotone. Raise and lower your voice level
suitably. Shouting does not mean powerful preaching !
Don’t get too close to the microphone. Be not theatrical.
Don’t imitate another preacher and miss God’s original
design for you. Preach with enthusiasm and excitement.
Be vibrant yet serene. People cannot ignore fire in the
pulpit (Jn 5:35; Lk 24:32).

Follow your notes closely. But be flexible if the Spirit
inspires a change. Don’t use Hallelujah and Praise-the-
Lord as fill-ups! Let your sermon be rich in content. Apostle
Paul deplored when the not-new believers still wanted milk

rather than meat (1 Cor 3:1,2). From most of the pulpits
today we don’t even get pure milk! Sometimes I wonder
whether it’s water added to milk or milk to water! Preach
the “Word!” Not just stories and experiences.

The glory of God should be the primary aim in
preaching. A preacher cannot be a men-pleases (Gal 1:10;
2 Cor 4:2). He must preach without fear or favour.

We’ve heard about starting trouble. But some preachers
have stopping trouble! They get lost, not knowing when,
where and how to finish. Don’t delay to pull the net when
you know the fish are in. Here’s a golden rule for preachers:
Stand up, Speak up, Shut up!

Preachers take the credit to themselves if the sermon
goes fluently and blame the people as hard nuts if the
sermon doesn’t flow well. This is wrong. Preaching is a
battle to deliver sinners as well as saints from blindness
(2 Cor 4:4; Rev 3:17,18). It’s never easy. But the faithful
preacher can testify with Paul, “The Lord stood with me
and strengthened me, so that the message might be
preached fully through me” (2 Tim 4:17).

Spend a few moments alone with God after preaching.
Examine yourself whether you were honest with God,
yourself and the audience while delivering the sermon.
Confess if you ever touched the glory of God consciously
or unconsciously. Ask God to cover the seeds sown lest
“the birds of the air” snatch them away. Pray for an Apollos
to water the plants. Claim a harvest thirtyfold, sixtyfold
and hundredfold.

You would have had several spot inspirations in the
course of preaching. Incorporate them in your notes. Mark
when and where you preached that sermon. There’s
nothing wrong in preaching the same sermon again,
provided it’s to another congregation!
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Those who are born again, and who bow to the lordship
of Christ and the authority of the Scriptures, and live in
obedience to the Great Commission of Christ are called
Evangelical Christians. This group can be broadly
classified as Charismatic Evangelicals and non-
Charismatic Evangelicals, depending upon their
understanding and experience of the Baptism with the
Holy Spirit and the Gifts of the Spirit. The second group
is extremely cautious because of the excesses it has
noticed in the first group. I believe both the groups have a
mutual responsibility to learn from and appreciate each
other in the love and spirit of Christ to fulfil His purposes
on earth.

I was born and brought up in high Anglican tradition.
The Lord baptized me with the Holy Spirit in 1962 in the
company of a few college students. Over the years it has
been my privilege to preach both from the Pentecostal
and non-Pentecostal pulpits and fellowship with believers

of both ends of the spectrum. Whatever I have understood
in this context concerning the Gifts of the Spirit, from 1
Corinthians Chapters 12, 13 & 14, is listed here. The list
of Gifts in Chapter 12 is of course partial.

1. None of God’s children can afford to be ignorant of
spiritual gifts (12:1).

2. The greatest ministry of the Spirit of God is to lead
God’s people to worship Jesus as Lord (12:2,3).

3. The Holy Spirit helps expression — God to His people
and God’s people to Him! (“dumb idols” contrasted)
(12:2,3).

4. God the Father operates administrations through Christ
and gifts through the Spirit. Administrations are the
manifestation of God’s authority and Gifts that of His
power (12:4-6).

5. Gifts are means; Administrators are men; and
Operations are methods (measures). The means, men
and methods manifest unity in diversity — among
themselves and between one another in the beauty of
trinitarian oneness of Godhead (12:4-6).

6. The Spirit manifests His gifts through everyone (12:7-
11).

7. Each believer has a ministry to others (12:7).

8. The gifts of the Spirit are the manifestation of the Spirit.
In other words, the Spirit is audible, visible and tangible
through His gifts (12:7-10).

9. The nine gifts arrange themselves in four sets of two
each the gift of Faith common or basic for the

10

Understanding Spiritual Gifts
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operation of all. The sets are Wisdom and Knowledge,
Healing and Miracles, Prophecy and Discernment,
Tongues and Interpretation. (They are in the Scriptural
order) (12:8-10).

10. Knowledge tells “what” and wisdom “how” (Mt 22:15-
22) (Acts 15:25-28). Healings are the most coveted
Miracles among men (Acts 4:30). Discernment is the
insight which is fundamental for Prophesying (1 Cor
14:24,25,29,30). Tongues without Interpretation are
useless when spoken in the Church (14:27,28).

11. The emphasis in 1 Cor 12:8-11 is “the same Spirit.”
It occurs 4 times. The lesson: The quality, nature or
essence of all the gifts is the same and so comparison
for competition is foolish.

12. The choice of the gift (the manifestation) and the
person (the member) is done by the Spirit according
to His will or desire (12:11). The zealous and obedient
person is generally chosen (14:12,37) and the specific
need of the situation decides the choice of the gift
(14:19,26).

13. Just as the members of the body, though distinct,
are interrelated, the manifestations (or gifts) of the
Spirit operate interdependently, either through one
individual or many. One gift needs the other (See point
number 10) (12:12,15-21).

14. The ministries of the Two Comforters are
complementary. The Second Comforter (Holy Spirit)
baptizes us into the First Comforter (Jesus Christ)
and then vice versa. The first act gives us authority
(in Christ) and the second power (thro’ the Spirit)
(12:13).

15. The Holy Spirit breaks all barriers for unity among
God’s people (12:13).

16. We should seek for the balanced development of all
the gifts. Specialisation is necessary but not at the
cost of other gifts (12:17,19).

17. The gifts which “seem to be more feeble” or which we
“think to be less honourable” should not be slighted
or neglected (12:21-24).

18. Exclusive preference of certain gifts unavoidably
leads to divisions (12:25).

19. Gifts develop when there is mutual care or
encouragement (12:25-27). For example, one who
prophesies should encourage the one speaking in
tongues, or the one who manifests wisdom should
encourage the one who discerns, and so on.

20. When there is a defect or failure in the operation of
one gift by a member, the other members should meet
with him for concern and not condemnation. Also
when there is a remarkable success in the operation
of one particular gift by a member, the other members
should rejoice with him and never give place to envy
(12:26).

21. God has made provision in the church for Inter-
Church ministry, Outreach ministry and Local Church
ministry. We have a triple responsibility: ministry to
members of our own local church, ministry to
members of other churches, and ministry to people
outside the Church. The degree and nature of
responsibility is not the same for all (12:28-30).
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22. All are not apostles but all should support the
apostles; all do not have the gifts of healing but all
should encourage such evangelistic ministers; all are
not administrators in the church but all should
cooperate with such leaders (12:26-30).

23. There is no second or third grade gifts with God. “Best
gifts” mean gifts “most suitable” for the situation
(12:31; 14:5).

24. The basic motive behind the operation of the spiritual
gifts must be love, that is concern to serve others.
This is the “more excellent way” (12:31; 14:6,12).

25. It is possible to manifest the Gifts of the Spirit —
Tongues, Prophecy, wisdom, Knowledge, Faith, etc.
— without a genuine concern to serve and edify others.
Self-gratification should be forsaken to enjoy the
God-intended full benefit of the gifts (13:1,2; 14:12).

26. It is possible to perform acts of charity or sacrifice —
Feeding the Poor, Voluntary Martyrdom, etc, — to
earn a name for self and not motivated to serve the
people or glorify God. God does not reward such. Thus
not only spiritual gifts but also social works can be
wrongly motivated (13:3).

27. When we operate gifts with love — that is, a motive to
serve others we will be patient, kind, appreciative,

soft and not rash, gentle, unselfish, not touchy, good-
willed, just and truth-loving (13:4-6).

28. The Gifts of the Spirit thrive in the soil of tolerance
and trust (13:7).

29. Prophecies, Tongues and Knowledge are temporal in

scope — that is, we will not need them in Heaven. For

example, what is there to prophesy in Heaven? All

would then have been fulfilled! But love is eternal. All

believers need that in Heaven too for coexistence!

(13:8).

30. When the perfected stage comes that is, New Heaven

and New Earth our present imperfect knowledge and

prophesying will be done away. Illustrations: (a)

Childhood vs. Manhood, (b) Seeing through mirror

vs. Face to face (13:9-12) .

31. When we remain immersed in the Holy Spirit, He

builds up in us Faith, Hope and Love. Faith for today,

Hope for tomorrow and Love for ever! (13:13 cf Jude

19-21).

32. While desiring to manifest spiritual gifts in the

Church, if we are concerned about others we will

prefer to prophesy rather than speak in tongues.

Because, prophesying edifies the Church but tongues

the speaker only, unless interpreted (14:1,4,5).

33. Tongues are addressed to God and so form a part of

prayer and praise; whereas prophesying is addressed

to the church and hence may be combined with

preaching or exhortation (14:2,3).

34. Tongues contain spiritual mysteries no one can

understand; whereas prophesying brings forthright

messages to men to edify, exhort and comfort them

(14:2,3).
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35. Tongues serve as a tremendous means of self-
edification and so all need it; and Prophesying greatly
edifies the Church and so all should desire it to serve
one another (14:4-5,31).

36. Tongues with Interpretation come nearest to
Prophesying in edifying the Church.

37. Servants of God must minister to the congregation
with definite words of Revelation, Knowledge,
Prophesying or Doctrine, should they be a blessing to
the members. These are basic gifts respectively for
the three ministers presented in 1 Cor 12:28. Apostles
are known for wisdom and knowledge, Prophets
prophesy and Teachers expound doctrine. They are
generally mobile ministers for inter-Church ministers.
(Note Paul’s words, “If I come unto you”) (14:6).

38. Tongues without interpretation are like pipes, harps
or trumpets, which, if they give uncertain sound, can
confuse people. They will not understand whether to
prepare for battle or banquet! (14:7-11).

39. Tongues enhance private praying, thanksgiving, praise
and worship (14:14, 16:18).

40. Praying or singing in Tongues is permitted in the
Church provided there is interpretation. The tongue-
speaker or one of the listeners may interpret.
Interpretation must be prayed for (14:13,15,27,28).

41. As predicted in the prophecy of Isaiah (25:7-14) and
witnessed on the Day of Pentecost, the Lord might
occasionally cause Tongues to serve as a warning sign
to the truth-rejecting unbelievers. But Prophesying
mainly serves the believers. As the believers in an

assembly room are being edified by God’s manifest
presence realised through Prophesying, if one ignorant
of salvation or spiritual gifts happens to enter the
room, he gets caught in God’s electrifying presence
and breaks down before Him in confession and
worship (14:26).

42. In a New Testament Church gathering, each member
should actively participate and contribute to the life
of the church, say, by a Psalm, Doctrine, a Tongue, a
Revelation, or an Interpretation (14:26).

43. The ministers of God must encourage with a positive
spirit the every-member-participation. Negativism kills
the people (14:26,5,31,39).

44. In the Church gathering, there should be a balanced
operation of the Gifts of the Spirit. For example, all
the time should not be spent just in Tongues or
Prophesying. Two or three may speak in tongues and
two or three prophesy. Tongues must be interpreted
and prophesying judged (14: 27-29) .

45. Team spirit is a must for realising the full benefit of
the Gifts of the Spirit. For example, I should not press
to speak out and exhaust all that I want to say, if I
realise another believer also has something to say.
The rule should be, Maximum participation in the
available time (14:29-31).

46. The ultimate result of the operation of the Gifts in the
assembly is knowledge and comfort. Christ Jesus
came as the Truth and God’s first Comforter and the
Holy Spirit was sent as the Spirit of Truth and another
or second Comforter (14:31; Jn 16:17).
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47. The manifestation of the Gifts of the Spirit is never
beyond human control. For the development of the
gifts there must be human cooperation, and likewise
for the discipline and decency in the operation of the
same, there must be human control as per the
Scriptural regulations (14:32-40).

48. Though gifts operate in a supernatural realm, there
will be no confusion whatsoever when we let God have
His way and flow with Him (14:33).

49. The leaders in the Church have a great responsibility
to discipline the members after the divine order in
the operation of gifts, by inspired guidance, and lead
them to maturity (14:37,20).

50. Some folk choose to be ignorant of teachings
concerning spiritual gifts. We cannot help them, but
they will cause great harm if they come to any level of
responsibility or leadership in the church (12:1;
14:37,38).

A renewed interest worldwide in spiritual gifts is a
positive sign that God is accelerating His restoration
programme. The latter rain promises are being fulfilled
(Joel 2:23-29). Gifts are the means God equips us with to
finish His task on earth. If we don't use them, His cause
will suffer.

The lists of gifts

 Gifts are listed atleast in six places in the New
Testament.

a) Mk 16: 17,18, “These signs will follow those who
believe: In My name they will cast out demons; they will
speak with new tongues; they will take up serpents; and
if they drink anything deadly, it will by no means hurt
them; and they will lay hands on the sick, and they will
recover.”

b) Rom 12:6-8, “Having then gifts differing according
to the grace that is given to us, let us use them; if prophecy,

11
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let us prophesy in proportion to our faith; or ministry, let
us use it in our ministering; he who teaches, in teaching;
he who exhorts, in exhortation; he who gives, with
liberality; he who leads, with diligence; he who shows
mercy, with cheerfulness.”

c) 1 Cor 12:7-10, “The manifestation of the Spirit is
given to each one for the profit of all : for to one is given
the word of wisdom thro’ the Spirit, to another the word
of knowledge thro’ the same Spirit, to another faith thro’
the same spirit, to another gifts of healing by the same
Spirit, to another the working of miracles, to another
prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to another
different kinds of tongues, to another the interpretation
of tongues.”

d) 1 Cor 12:28, “God has appointed these in the Church:
first apostles, second prophets, third teachers, after that
miracles, than gifts of healings, helps, administrations,
varieties of tongues.”

e) Eph 4:7-11, “To each one of us grace was given
according to the measure of Christ’s gift... And He Himself
gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers.”

f ) 1 Pet 4:10,11, “As each one has received a gift,
minister to one another, as good stewards of the manifold
grace of God. If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles
of God. If anyone ministers, let him do it with the ability
which God supplies, that in all things God may be glorified
through Jesus Christ.”

Certain observations stand out clearly as we study these
six passages.

1. Gifts are given to everyone.

There is no deluxe group among believers called gifted
people. ALL the children of God are gifted. Not a single
believer is giftless.

The Church is the Body of Christ. Each believer is a
member of it (1 Cor 12:27). The Bible compares these
members to the organs of the human body (1 Cor 12:14-
27). Each organ is capable of a specific function. The eyes
have the gift of seeing. The ears have the gift of hearing.
The tongue has the gift of tasting and talking. The nose
that of smelling. The skin that of feeling. Also each of the
hidden parts is gifted for a specific function. The heart is
for blood circulation. The lungs are for breathing. The
liver for detoxication. The bowels for digestion. And so on.

In the parable of talents we find each of the servants
given one or more talents (Mt 25:14,15). None with nothing!

2. The measure of gifting is different.

The “measure of faith” varies from person to person
(Rom 12:3). The gifts differ “according to the grace that is
given to us” (Rom 12:6; 1 Pet 4:11). The Holy Spirit is
“distributing to each one individually” (1 Cor 12:11). He
does not dump all the gifts on one person. He distributes!
Each one of us is given grace “according to the measure
of Christ’s gift” (Eph 4:7).

Look at the parable of talents again. One servant was
given five talents, another two and the third just one. This
distribution was according to each one’s ability (Mt 25:15).
That is, according to what the master knew each one could
accomplish. Neither unemployment nor underemploy-
ment!
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3. Gifts are already given.

“God has dealt ...” (Rom 12:3). “Having then gifts ...”
(Rom 12:6). “The manifestation of the Spirit is given ...” (1
Cor 12:7). “God has appointed ...” (1 Cor 12:28). “To each
one of us was given ...” (Eph 4:7). “As each one has received
a gift” (1 Pet 4:10).

When we believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and receive
the Holy Spirit, we are placed in the Body of Christ with
specific functions and suitable gifts (1 Cor 12:18). Our
responsibility is to “use” the gifts and fulfill the function
(Rom 12:6a). Sadly, in each of us lies so much dormant
and unused. Let's “stir up the gift” that’s in us (2 Tim
1:6,7). Even a close disciple of Paul like Timothy needed
this reminder!

The distribution of gifts is according to God’s will rather
that our wish. “One and the same Spirit works all these
things, distributing to each one individually as HE wills.”
“God has set the members, each one of them, in the body
just as HE pleased” (1 Cor 12:11,18). “Desiring” spiritual
gifts is so as to manifest what we have rather than to
receive what we have not (1 Cor 14:1). In the same verse
Paul wrote, “Pursue love.” He simply meant we must show
or manifest love.

When God appoints us in specific responsibilities, He
of His own accord grants us appropriate gifts. When Jesus
called twelve of His disciples to go forth as apostles, He
gave them the gifts of healing and miracles (Mt 10:1-5).
Similarly Timothy received a specific gift when he was
commissioned by the elders for a specific ministry (1 Tim
4:14). Which captain will send his soldiers to the battle
without equipping them?

4. There are still other gifts.

As we compare these lists of gifts, one with another, it
is apparent that no list is exhaustive but only suggestive.
There are undoubtedly several other gifts not mentioned
explicitly in these lists. Here are some examples —

God has gifted so many of His saints to compose songs
of inspiration, sing so sweetly and play extolling music.
King David was one such unusually gifted person was
called the “anointed ... sweet psalmist of Israel” (2 Sam
23:1).

A severe fever made Fanny crosby (1823-1915) blind
when she was six weeks old. She died at 95. The Lord
unusually gifted her and she composed thousands of
hymns which never grew old. “Blessed assurance, Jesus
is mine” is one of them!

Both in the celebration and the proclamation of His
praise, God has used arts widely. He filled Bezaleel with
His spirit “in wisdom, in understanding, in knowledge,
and in all manner of workmanship, to design artistic
works” for the House of worship (Ex 31:1-5). Brother
Navaneethar of FMPB is a modern example. His paintings
and drawings have challenged so many ut d catapulted
them to the mission fields.

Mastering new languages, in short durations at that,
has been possible to pioneer missionaries and Bible
translators because of God’s gifting. Otherwise how would
it have been possible for william Carey (1761-1834), the
English missionary, to translate the Bible into so many
Indian vernaculars? God gifted him and he laboured
tirelessly. He expected great things from God and
attempted great things for Him!
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God is sovereign. His resources are inexhaustible. Once
a little boy was trying to empty the ocean with a bucket.
We are equally ignorant when we say there are only nine
gifts! Someone may argue that singing, painting, learning
languages, etc., are just “talents” and not gifts. But it is
God who gives talents. Whatever God gives is a gift. 1 Cor
4:7 explains this “Who makes you differ from another?
And what do you have that you did not receive? Now if
you did indeed receive it, why do you glory as if you had
not received it?” The so-called “natural” talents must be
consecrated at God’s altar to be used for His supernatural
purpose!

Having established that all believers are gifted, let’s
now proceed to find out how to recognize or identify one’s
gift and operate it. Consider these four questions.

1. Where is Your interest?

Find out which area of ministry appeals to you most. It
is God who works in you “both to desire and to do” for His
good pleasure (Phil 2:13).

To sort out the problems in food distribution, seven
men were chosen and appointed exclusively for this
business. But Stephen and Philip, who were the first two
of the seven member team, had their hearts craving more
and more for evangelism. The former started his campaign
right in Jerusalem and the latter went out to Samaria.
The gifts associated with evangelisrn, namely healing and
working of miracles, began to gloriously operate through
both of them (Acts 6:5,8; 8:5-7).

Gifts of healings and working of miracles are sign gifts
mainly for evangelism and missionary work. Jesus gave

His disciples these gifts while sending them forth as
travelling missionaries (Mt 10:1,7,8). He mentioned these
gifts alongside the Great Commission (Mk 16:15,17,18).
Paul writes about how God worked “signs and wonders”
thro’ him in his missionary tours (Rom 15:18,19). God’s
anointing on Jesus manifested itself through acts of

healing and deliverance when He went out to do good to
the lost (Acts 10:38). You too can expect the same in your
ministry if your field of interest is reaching the lost.

2. Where do you excel?

If you don’t have specific interest in any particular type
of ministry, keep watching to locate where you fare better
than in other areas.

For example, you may find yourself doing well as a
helper to others. There’s a gift called “helps” which is
mentioned immediately after the gifts of healings in the

list of 1 Cor 12:28. It is one of the most important but
least coveted gifts today. No leader or preacher, however
gifted, can accomplish his task without sincere and faithful
helpers. These are those who don’t covet the limelight but
stay in the background assisting those whom God uses
in public. Someone named them as unsung heroes!
Brother A. Jeyaraj of Blessing Youth Mission is a classic
example of this gift.

When you give yourself more and more to the area of

ministry where you fare well, you will grow in it. Paul
admonished Timothy, “Do not neglect the gift that is in
you ... Give yourself entirely to them, that your progress
may be evident to all” (1 Tim 4:14,15). The Lord will
promote those who are faithful over a few things (Mt 25:21).
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3. What is your responsibility?

Give yourself entirely to whatever work God has
assigned to you. “Not lagging in diligence, fervent in spirit,
serving the Lord” (Rom 12:11). You will notice the relevant
gifts operating automatically.

If you are called to preach or teach God’s Word, keep
doing it faithfully. The gifts of Word of Wisdom, Word of
Knowledge, Prophesying, Teaching (Rom 12:7b), etc., will
operate either singly or in combination, while you are
communicating the message.

Suppose your work is to be a counsellor, you can expect
the gifts of Discernment, Word of Wisdom, Word of Know-
ledge, Prophecy, Exhortation (Rom 12:8a), Encouragement
(Acts 4:36), etc., to operate thro’ you.

Gifts of Administrations (1 Cor 12:25), Faith (to venture
like George Muller), Diligence (Rom 12:8b), etc., are
associated with the ministry of leadership.

Those who go as missionaries experience a variety of
gifts bestowed on them. The gift of Faith propels them to
the fields, to go sacrificing comforts, risking life and never
returning (Heb 11:8,17,15). The story of the Peace Child
is a powerful example of the gift of the Word of Wisdom.
When peculiar problems arise in interpreting the gospel
message in a complex cultural context, the gift of Word of
Knowledge helps to find solutions. Apostle James
manifested this gift in the Jerusalem council to solve a
missionary problem among gentiles (Acts 15:13-22). Paul
just like that shook off a viper which fastened on his hand
(Acts 28:3-5). It was Mark 16:18a in fulfillment.
Missionaries , in jungles have numerous testimonies of

miraculous deliverance from poisonous insects. Drinking
water facility is poor in many mission fields. Missionaries
have to drink all sorts of water. They claim the sign of
Mark 16:18b and are safe.

Some are called to the ministry of poor feeding, relief
works, helping the orphans, etc. “Showing mercy with

cheerfulness” is an indispensable gift for them (Rom 12:8).
An unusual smile worn by these men and women even
amidst trying situations is the proof of their gift! “Liberality

in giving” is another gift for this kind of ministry (Rom
12:8). Without the gift of “ministering” or serving, one
cannot be successful in such assignments (Rom 12:7a).

A scientific analysis is not necessary to define which is
the exact gift that’s operating in a given situation. Also,
no announcement needs be made before any gift begins
to manifest! Just like the functioning of the organs of the
human body, the gifts operate in harmony and with natural
supernaturalness.

4. Where is the need?

Rush to the needy place and people. God manifests
His gifts and power when He is moved by the needs of the
people.

Physicians should be where the sick are. Concerning
the gifts poured out by Christ thro’ His Spirit, David
prophesied, “You have received gifts among men, even
among the rebellious, THAT the Lord God might dwell
there” (Psa 68:18,19).

Miracles are rare in programmes where the participants
are mostly Christians. On the other hand, healings and
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miracles are commonplace in outreach programmes for
non-Christians. What is the secret? Isaiah has the answer:
“I was found by those who did not ask for Me. But to
Israel He says: All day long I have stretched out My hands
to a disobedient and contrary people” (Rom 10:20,21).

Nominal Christians already know that Christ came, died
and rose again. What they need is not evangelistic wonders
but prophetic warnings! (Mt 12:38,39). Christ is not
interested in repeating miracles for stiffnecked and
unbelieving Christian communities. How He rebuked the
people of Cana, Chorazin and Capernaum for their
unrepentant attitude! (Jn 4:46-48; Mt 11:20-24).

Go to regions where Christ is not named. Visit villages
to meet downtrodden people. Rush to flood-affected and
famine-hit areas and such places where natural calamities
have left the people shattered and miserable. Go to hills
and jungles where tribals live under superstitious beliefs
and fears for centuries. When you preach the gospel to
the “poor” — the underprivileged, the unreached the
uncared for — miraculous gifts will operate! (Lk 7:22;
4:18,19).

Gifts and spirituality

Though the distribution or manifestation of gifts is not
based on our merits, we have a tremendous spiritual
responsibility in exercising the gifts. Soldiers warm

themselves up each morning. Only then they stay fit. So
also we should build ourselves up by praying in the Holy
Spirit (Jude 20). A “perpetual” fire should burn on the
altar of our devotional life. It shall never go out (Lev
6:12,13). Moses first went “in” to meet the Lord before he

came “out” to bless the people (Lev 9:23). Gifts are like

tools. They must be oiled or sharpened thro’ “prayer and
fasting” (Mt 17:19-21). Sufficient time must be given to
regular meditation and systematic study of the Word. This
will give us wisdom to use the gifts rightly and avoid
misuse.
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My first encounter with demons was Auring student
days in 1965. As a teenager and a spiritual infant, my
knowledge of demons was minimal. It was my custom to
go out into jungles for evening meditation. One day I saw
an old lady lying on the way screarning and shouting. I
was rather scared but I picked up courage and rebuked
the spirit in the Name of Jesus. Next evening I saw her
around there quite normal and bright. She thanked me
with folded hands. I gave her the Gospel.

After a few weeks one of my prayer partners told me
about his neighbour’s family suffering under the spell of
witchcraft. All the members of the family would suddenly
laugh quite abnormally and scratch their bodies like
monkeya. They couldn’t have a wink of sleep for several
nights. My friend and I visited that family after much
prayer. We preached Jesus to the household and rebuked
the evil spiriis. They were instantly delivered and enjoyed
good sleep thereafter.

Authority vs. Power

These two consecutive instances aroused my interest
to study the Scriptures to understand demonology. My
first discovery was this: Demons have power, but believers
in Christ have authority. Power is subdued by authority.
Jesus said, “I give you AUTHORITY over all the POWER of
the enemy” (Lk 10:19). A puny policeman can stop a
powerful automobite, because he has authority! A small
stationmaster can stop a speeding locomotive by just
waving a red flug, because he has authority! The weakest
of saints can cause the demons flee.

Theotogy and Demonology

Theology means the knowledge of God. Demonology
means the knowledge of Satan and his angels. The Church
has either denied oi ignored the existence of demons. Bible
serninaries teach theology but not demonology. This has
given a free hand to the devil and he enjoys thoroughfare
in bntirtendom. Even before explaining the fall of man,
the Bible exposes the nature of Satan (Gen 3:1). The
Apostles said they were not ignorant of his devices (2 Cor
2:11). Neither should we be. We have a lot to learn about
demons and their activities from the Bibtical accounts.
Here are certain basic facts about demons:

a) Demons possess superhuman knowledge and
intelligence. Lucifer was “full of wisdom” (Ezek 28:12).
Demons have millennia of experience with mankind. They
know the weak points of human beings. Cunningness is
Satan’s primary character (Gen 3:1).

b) Demons have unusual physical strength. A man with
an unclean spirit could pull apart the chains and break
the shackles in pieces. No one could control him (Mt

12
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5:1-4). Another man with an evil spirit could overpower
seven young men and chase thern naked and wounded
(Acts 19:14-16).

c) Demons are known for their destructive activities.
Jesus pictured the devil as a thief who comes only “to
steal and tokill, and to destroy” (Jn 10:10). Evil spirits
can cause dumbness (Mt 9:32,33), blindness (Mt L2:22),
deformity (Lk 13:11-13,16), convulsive fits (Mt L7:I5-18)
and mental disdisorder (Lk 8:27). Demons can instill in
the victims a suicidal tendency (Mk 9:22).

d) Demons have a highly organized strategy. They are
an army with “principalities ... powers ... rulers ... hosts”
(Eph 6:12). Theirs is a kingdorn not divided (Mt 12:26).

e) Demons possess miracle powers. There are divination
spirits accurate in fortune-telling (Acts 16:16). While
writing on the great apostasy of the endtime, Paul stated,
“The corning of the lawless one is according to the working
of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying wonders” (2
Thess 2:9).

Evangelism and Exorcism

Exorcism is an integral part of evangelisrn. While
commissioning the tweive Jesus told them, “Preach ... heal
... cast out demons” (Mt 10:1-8). Also in the great
commission He included demoncasting (Mk 16:15-17). The
pattern set by Jesus in the Gospels was followed by the
apostles and the early church as we read in Acts.

Evangelism means proclaiming the message of the
Kingdom. Whenever demons are cast out, there’s a visible
manifestation of the power of the Kingdom. Defending His

ministry Jesus said, “If I cast out demons with the finger
of God, surely the Kingdom of God has come upon you”
(Lk 11:20).

Merrill Unger has defined demon-possession as “a
condition in which one or more evil spirits or dernons
inhabit the body of a human being and can take complete
control of their victim at will.” We are not preaching the
whole gospel if we don’t minister to the whole man. Until
the demon is driven out, the possessed man or woman
will not be in a state of mind to listen to the message of
the gospel (Mk 5:L5).

Let’s study in the following paragraphs how to deliver
the demoniacs.

1. Discern the spirit/Diagnose the case

The devil is a master counterfeiter. He doesn’t expose
himself easily. He camouflages to cheat the ministers who
go to deliver people from his captivity. He presents himself
as an angel of light and his ministers as ministers of
righteousness. On our part we must do three things to
learn the art of discernment.

a) Firsto study the cases in the Gospels and Acts treated
by Christ and the apostles. Here are a few references: Mt
8:28-34; 9:32-34; 12:22-29; 17:14-2o; Mk 1:21-28; 7:25-
30; Lk 8:2; 11:14; 13:10-21; Acts 8:7; 16:16-18. These
incidents are recorded in detail for our learning.

b) Next, pray for wisdom and insight. “Discerning of
spirits” is the most covetable gift in the ministry of demon
casting. Earnestly desire it and ask God specificaily for it.
Paul could spot out the spirit of divination in the slave
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girl though all she spoke was distilled truth (Acts 16:16-
18). The Lord is pleased to impart this gift to His children.
But we must be regular and sincere in our devotional
habits in order to grow in discernment. In prophecy Jesus
testified, “The Lord God has given Me the tongue of the
learned, that I should know how to speak a word in season
to him who is weary. He awakens Me morning by morning.
He awakens My ear to hear as the learned” (Isa 50:4).

c) Thirdly, watch those who are specially used of the
Lord in the ministry of deliverance. The disciples watched
how Jesus drove out demons. They learnt from him by
asking questions (Mt 17:18,19). Peter and Paul were
unusally used of the Lord in exorcism (Acts 5:15,16;
19:11,12). We do have such ministers today from whom
we can learn practical lessons.

Once the diagnosis is over, go straight on to —

2. Drive out the dernon(s)

a) By Authority

As mentioned earlier, our primary weapon against the
devil is the authority we have in Christ. The Father gave
the authority to the Son (Mt 28:18; Mk 1:27). Christ passed
on that authority first to the twelve (Mt 10:1; Mk 6:7),
then to the seventy (Lk 10:1,19) and finally to all believers
(Mk 16: I7). We enjoy this authority because of our God-
given status. Our names are written in F{eaven. That’s
the reason why demons obey us! (Lk 10:18-20). We are
ambassadors for Christ. That’s why the defeated enemy
bows before us! (2 Cor 5:20a).

But this, our positional authority, becomes practical
only to the extent of our submission to the authority of

Christ. No other incident better illustrates this truth than
the healing of the centurion’s servant. By testifying of his
authority over his soldiers, himself being under authority,
the centurion declared the authority of Christ who Himself
was under authority of the Father (Mt 8:8,9). Because
Jesus obeyed the Father perfectly, the devil obeyed Jesus
perfectly. The following scriptures further amplify this
unchanging principle.

“Your obedience has become known to all ... And the
God of peace will crush Satan under your feet shortly”
(Rom 16:19,20).

“Submit to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from
you” (Js 4:7).

“Oh, that My people would listen to Me, that Isreal would
walk in My ways! I would soon subdue their enemies”
(Psa 81:13,14).

Though we don’t cast out demons by “our” purity, we
must ensure that the devil has “nothing in us” (Jn 14:30).

Living in outright disobedience and secret sin, if we
attempt to cast out demotrs, we are exposing ourselves to
great danger like the sons of Sceva (Acts 19:14-16). Until
the cursed thing is removed frorn the camp we cannot
drive out the enemy eventhough he may be as tiny as Ai !
Walking in openness and moment-by-moment cleansing
by the Blood of Christ strengthens our testimony to
overcome the devil (Rev 12:11). Just chanting the phrases
“Blood of Christ” or “Name of Jesus” won’t help. We should
maintain a good conscience (Heb 9:14). This of course
does not mean we need to become “perfect” before
attempting demoncasting.
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b) By Faith

The exercising of authority must be coupled with faith.
The one single reason Jesus gave why His disciples could
not deliver the possessed boy was their “unbelief ” (Mt
I7:19,20). He compared driving dernons to moving
mountains. He taught His disciples to speak “to the
mountain.” Yes, wo must command the devil straight. Here
are some sample words of command: “Come out of the
man, unclean spirit !” “I command you in the Name of
Jesus Christ to come out of her!” (Mk 5:8; Acts 16:18).
God gives us the authority and “we” do the driving. Don’t
ask God to do what He has commanded “you” to do!

Faith is strengthened by “prayer and fasting” (Mt
17:20,21). Be regular in fasting and prayer if you desire
to see God’s power in action. Stay full of the Spirit. Renew
the anointing by waiting before God (Acts 10:38). Spend
suffieient time each day in God’s presence. “He who dwells
in the secret place of the Most Fligh shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty ... You shall tread upon the lion
and the cobra, the, yound lion and the serpent you shall
trample underfoot” (Psa 91:1,13).

Faith is increased by putting it into action. That’s what
Jesus told His disciples when they asked Him to increase
their faith (Lk L7:5,6). The Lord encourages us when we
jump into action. The seventy returned exclaiming, “Lord,
even the demons are subject to us iq Your Narne!” (Lk
10:17). That means they did not really expect this to
happen! But they attempted! There lies the secret.

Faith grows by meditating the promises of the Word of
God. Jesus drove out the demons by the Word (Mt 8:16).
We become strong to overcome the wicked one when the

Word of God abides in us (1 Jn 2:1,4b). Be filled with the
Word. The Holy Spirit will remind you of the right Scripture
when you confront the enemy.

Don’ts in Demoncasting

a) Don’t fear!

While giving authority to the disciples over the enemy,
Jesus promised them, “Nothing shall by any means hurt
you” (Lk L0:19). Greater is He who is in us than he who is
in the world (1 Jn 4:4). When dealing with the victims of
witchcraft, claim the promise of Numbers 23:23 for you.
“There is no sorcery against Jacob, nor is there any
divination against Israel.” Be bold. The wounded serpent
may hiss against you. But the angel of the Lord shall
encamp ALL AROUND YOU! (Psa 34:7).

b) Don’t keep conversirtg with demons!

Jesus just asked the narne in certain cases and nothing
more (Mk 5:9). Neither did He allow the demons speak
(Lk 4:41). Itos meaningless to get promises from evil spirits
that they would not enter that person again or they would
go to the bottomless pit and so on. They can make a
thousand promises and break them all. After all their
master is the father of all lies (Jn 8:44). What will his
angels be other than lying spirits? An outstanding Indian
evangelist spent time talking to and arguing with demons
after each of his evening crusade meetings. FIe was finally
deceived and he led thousands astray.

c) Don’t curse the devil!

Rebuke but never curse the devil. We are not permitted
to do that. Even Michael the archangel and the other
angels of God dared not to bring reviling accusations
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against the devil or his spirits (2 Pet 2:11; Jude 9). Also
there’s no direct command in the Scriptures for believers
to bind the devil. That is reserved to be done by an angel
during Millennium (Rev 20:1,2). Let’s just do what we are
plainly commanded and not exceed the boundary. The
devil will have a big laugh when we attempt to do what’s
not assigned to us.

d) Don’t handle the victim roughly!

The demons have already wounded the victim
sufficiently. Don’t add. misery to him by pulling the hair,
beating, pouring oil into the eyes, pushing down with hand
on forehesd, and so on. A noisy confrontation is also not
always necessary. The devil is not deaf !

e) Don’t be n loner!

Jesus sent His disciples two by two. Two are always
better than one. Tearn hinistry is most effectiue in dealing
with the demonized. “They wlli cast out demons,” prorlised
Jesus (Mk 16:17). The gates of Hades shall nor prevail
against the “Church” (Mt 16:18).

f ) Don’t follow pagan "practices!

Asking the victirn to drink "prayed-over” water, spraying
the same on walls and floor, and such things are to be
avoided. They are of pagan origin.

Once the victim is delivered, the next important phase
of our ministry to him begins —

3. Disciple the candidate

The delivetgd person must genuinely repent of sin. He
should be taught to believe on Christ and experience the

joy of salvation. The apostles combined the preaching of
repentance with exorcism (Mk 6:12,13). Get the candidate
baptized.

Throwing away idols and items of occultic practices is
necessary. In several places the Bible connects idols with
demons (Psa 106:36-38; 1 Cor 1O:19,20). At Ephesus the
converted magicians burned their expensive booics
publicly (Acts 19:19).

Pray for the delivered man to be filled with the Holy
Spirit. Make the re-entry of the demon impossible (Mt
12:43-45). Only with the fullness of the Spirit the candidate
can enjoy a life of joy and praiseo free from fear and anxiety.
The roaring lion will take advantage of anyone who does
not throw his worries on the Lord (1 Pet 5:7-9). When
chronic cases are delivered, it is advisable to get them
additional help from Christian psychiatrists.

Teach the candidate how to meditate the Bible, If he is
an illiterate, help him to memorize, one by one, verses
which speak of his position and victory in Christ and God’s
promises of protection. Train him to wield the Sword of
the Spirit against the enemy (Eph 6:17).

Put him in touch with believers. He needs fellowhip
(Eccl 4:12). A lone sheep cannot manage the devouring
wolf.

Keep him busy in the things of God. Jesus told the
delivered man, “Go home to your friends and tell them
what great things the Lord has done for you.” He
straightaway went and evangelized ten cities! (= Decapolis)
(Mk 5:19,20). Mary Magdalene is another excellent
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examptre. Jesus drove away seven demons from her. She
became an active member in the evangelistic team of Jesus
(Lk 8:1,2). She was the first to meet the resurrected Lord
and publish the news! (Mk 1,6:1,9,10).

Start today!

Demon-possession is too common in Indian villages
and tribal areas. The victims are waiting with anguish for
deliverers to come from Zionl Go to them in the Name of
Jesus. The Spirit of the Lord is upon you “to proclaim
liberty to the captives” (Isa 61:1). Heaven awards you the
D.D. degree! Devil Driver! This degree which no university
can gtve is universally recognized!
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